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VOLUME 15.

REBELS

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUfeSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER Z2. 1901.
person, and as the men picked the
body up to throw It overboard, while
the rest of us stood horrified, ho
calmly said: 'Don't throw that bodr
over; take It below and we'll give it

SAHAR.

jN

Christian burial.'
"When the Vlscaya went ashoro,
the commodore went Into the conning
tower and called down the tube to the
men below: 'They are all gone but

Active Insurrection Reported on Island.
Wages Increased in Fall River
Mills.
More Evidence In the Admiral Schley

Court Inquiry.
YALE UNIVERSITY

CELEBRATES.

Waghlngton, Oct. 22.

The navy

.!

partmont received the following cablegram from Rear Admiral Rorigers:
"Cavlte, Oct. 22.

Active

Insurrec-

tion In Ramar. The New York leaves
today for Catbalngnn with 3"0
to return to nancy and Dalai-lira, to cooperate with the army.
Nearly all the naval force la concentrated on Snmar, for patrol service.
The Arthusa and Zaflro, two colliers,
are needed and bring utilised."
Naval offlclals construe the dispatch
.to mean that the New York will go
first to Cathalogan. then to Unify
and Bnlanglga. landing detachments
of marines at each point.
ma-rlne-

a

Wages Increased.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 22. Notlcos
were postal at the Iron Works cotton
mills. Increasing wages 5 per rent, to
take effect November 4. This Is a
second ralite of 6 per cent in these
mills, owned by M. C. D. Dordcn, New
York, within a month.

one; It nil depends on you, boys.'
"Did you ever see Commodore
Schley when he appeared to be laboring under any mental excitement?"
"Oh. no, he was jovial and good
natured at all timet, and 1 did not e
the least trace of excitement or
anxiety except at one time. That was
when It looked as If the Colon might
get away. He expressed fear that thU
might occur and seemed much concerned. I remember that he discussed
with Captain Cook the advisability of
stopping
to couple engines before
dark, fearing that If postponed until
late the Spaniard might get away."
Graham related a conversation bo.
tween Kvans and Bchlcy on July S.
"Evans said: 'Schley, did you s.)
rtilllp turn around and run out of
the fight?' The commodore said:
'No; neither did you. He did not run
out of the fight.' Evans said: 'Oh,
yes, ho did; 1 saw him.' The commodore said: 'It was not tho Texas at
all. The Texas was In the fight all
the time. The ship you saw turn
around was the Hrooklya.' "
Dennis J. Cronln, orderly to Schley,
during the Santiago campaign, testified that he was present when Can-taiSlgsbee came aboard the Brooklyn on May 2. "I heard the commodore ask Blgsbee something 1 coull
not understand," said the witness,
"and 1 heard the captain answer:
The Spanish fleet Is not In there.' In
reply to a question, Cronln said that
Schley's manner on July 8 was men
as Inspired the men under him with
courage,
n

Ysls Celebration.
New Haven, Conn., Oct 22. Scholarly presentations of Yale university's
SCHLEY INQUIRY.
relations to affairs, university foot
ball, performaneo of an oratory,
ny fo
dramatic performaneo and jollithe Battle of Santiago,
fication In song by thn grnduates,
Washington.
Oct. 22. Lieutenant young and old, constituted the featWells returned the witness stand in ures of this day'a program of Yale's
the Schley court today and continued
hlB narrative of the events of tho CuMissionary Meeting.
ban campaign under cross examinaanChicago, Oct. 22. The
tion by Judge Advocate Letuly and
Mr. Ilmui.
nual meeting of thn American MisAfter Lieutenant Wells was ex- sionary association begun here todn.
cused, Albert W. Mason was calls I. The reput of the executive commitHo was a yeoman of the second clans tee said that the association had l'tt
on tho Brooklyn during the Santiago closed a year of prosperity.
campnign and wrote the ship log. Ill
A. M. BLACKWELL RESIGNS.
testimony rclnted to the log.
Oeorge Edward Graham, Assorlal. ;d
Has
Retired From Active Business
Press correspondent, was qucitlou.rj
and Will Reside In St. Louis.
concerning the conversation between
Hon. A. M. Blackwell, who has 'x'O.i
Commodore Hchlcy and Captain
on tho occasion of thn captain's a resident of New Mexico for twenty
visit to the Brooklyn on May 2. ilo years and for a long time a member
testified: "Schley said to 8lRsbe: of the wholesale grocery firm of
'Have we got 'ein?' Hlgsboe, the cap- OroHB, Blackwell fc Co., has sold (lis
tain, said. 'No, they are not here. I Interests In the business and will In
have been here a week, and they r tho future reside In St. Ixiuls. It Is
not here.' We went aft, further back learned that he sold his Interests to
on the quarter deck, ami continued Jacob Orosa of St. Ixnils, and Harry
Mr.
the conversation. Commodore H hi y W. Kelly of East Las Vegas.
said: 'Are you sure they are not in Blackwell st!!! retains bis Inlercs s
company of
there?' Ho said: 'I have been very In the
close In the harbor entrance two or Magdalena, and will also retain bis
three times. Captain Cotton has been directorship In the Bank of Common
By his retirement
In and cut tho cable; they are not In Albuquerque.
from business, no changes In the polthere.' "
icy
say
company
Blgsbee
of
will be made. The
that?"
the
heard
"You
took some part In the gentleman will make occasional trips
"Yes. sir;
to this section and he win always be
conversation."
"Captain Blgsbee later took a dis- given a cordial welcome.
patch written by mo and vised by
Notice.
Commodore Schley aboard his ship
The Fair association is very desirand was to deliver It to one of
small boats or else take It over him- ous of closing up the affairs of tho
self. It was open. It detailed '.lie exposition held last week, anil tho offlclals have requested The Cltlxen to
fact that the fleet was not there."
that all those holding bills
a reconnols-sa- announce
"Do you remember
against the association hand them III
e on May 31?"
was on board the Mas- to the secretary's olllce at once, to
"Yea, sir;
they can be audited ami. If found corsachusetts."
"Were you present at any conver- rect, paid. It is the wish of tho fair
to
and executive commltto
sation between Commodore Schley oltlcurs
and Captain lllgginson In tho pilot make a complete Itemized account of
the receipts and disbursements as
house of tho Massachusetts?"
"Yes. There was some discussion soon as possible.
about what the Spanish fleet drougnt
New Dancing Hall.
with them. A report was current that
Tho store room In tho tlrant hull
they brought arms and ammunition
lately
vacated by IJ. Ilfeld & Co.,
for the defense of Havana and there is being renovated thoroughly by D.
also was discussion whether they ha 1 A. Macpherson, agent for the properhad time to mount them, or whet Iter ty, and will be converted Into a mst
from any of the ships In the harti r convenleutly arranged room for the
prior to the arrival of the fleet ch.?v holding of socials and dancing parhad taken any large guns and mount- ties. The ceiling Is being kulsomluo.l,
ed them. Commodore Schley Bald his the walls will be papered, and tho
Idea was to go in about 7,00(1 or 7.5U0
waxed, so everybody, who
yards and fire, simply to draw tholr floor can
"trip the Hunt fantastic too"
fire. As far as I remember, Captain with perfect ease.
Mrs. Walton, the
Hlgglnson acquiesced In that."
dancing teacher, will open
Describing
tho battle of July 3, excellent
dancing
season
at tho new hall
the
Graham said that Schley got In front by giving a social dancing party on
of the conning tower as Boon as the Friday night, November 1.
first of the Spanish ships appearel.
"The commodore," he sulci, "stood
John Juffry, of the Salvation Army,
all the timu on the ttido of the fire, so who has done good work In this fit;'
was
what
could
Bee
dolu.
that he
tho past year, will leave tonight for
Ho was absolutely cool, and sent con- the east.
tinuous messages to the men to cboi r
Select your fall and winter
them up. When Ellis' head was shot
off, be wiped some blood from his
from Mrs. Cowell's stock,
fifty-fift-
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We carry all kinds from the
cheapest to the Very best. The
largest stock in the southwest.

we sell Dinner sets an;lhe Installment Plan
We guarantee to match any dish
bought from us for five years.

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.
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On all Broken Lots, Odds and Ends, Remnants, Etc. You may
find just what you need. If you do you will find that
$ will do the work
$2 as we must clear
out all the Remnants.
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Underwear,
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trimming,
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BOOK BINDING

JOB PRINTING

AT THE CITIZEN OFFICE.

e

Sacrifice Prices !
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-

For "WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE.
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Accepted Masons will adjourn sine
m THB ECONOMIST, m DRY HH)I)S.
die.
TUB ECONOMIST.
9 PHY HOODS.
Tomorrow morning, at 9 o'clock,
the Grand Royal Arch Chapter will
convene at Masonic temple.
Besides those who registered at th"
temple and whose names appeared In
The Cltlien yesterday afternoon, the
Ain
following have since affixed their signatures to the lodge register:
Charles Bowner, Union lodge Noi 4.
frica
Watrous; A. J. Buck, 8. F. Miller. H.
The
Ketoll Stock of Dry Goods In New Mexico.
II. Major, J. Albert Johnson, Dr. U.
C. Bryan. Robert White, Sacramento
Conference Results Satisfact lodge No. 24, Alsmogordo; Charlns
Kruger Opposed
C.
Plnkney,
Aminas lodge No. IV
Farmlngton;
3. K. IV Hart,
lllran
orily to all Concerned.
to
the Barbarity.
lodge No. 1.1. San Marclal;
C.' N
Blackwell. W. T. Moore. Gate Cl'.y
No. 11, Raton: W. 8. Prager, Roswell
New Officers of Grand Lodee of No. 1, Koswell; Marcus Eldodt. W Chinese Have Effective Way of QuietM. Berg.r, Monteiuma
lodge . No. 1,
Masons Elected.
nanta te; T. r. Marc, J. I). T ns ov.
ing a Rebellion.
Altec lodge No. S, l.as Cruees; Clans
Scnieter. U. Otto, Clayton lodge No.
GRAND LODGE PROCEEDINGS.
21. Clayton: A. I.. Kendall,
W. K. PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT IN CONNECTICUT.
Dame, Cerrlllos lodgo No. 19, Csr- rlllos.
lodges In the terriThe twenty-onPresident E. T. Ripley, of the Atchl
New York, Oct. 22. The Vienna
son, Topeka ft Santa Fe, arrived here tory show a membership of 1,079 Mas- correspondent
of the London Times
yesterday afternoon In his private car, ter Masons.
and New York Times quotes Prest-i- r
accompanied by Vice President Paul
Lloyds, which says it learns from The
Morton, (eeueral Superintendent .1. 15.
Special Communication.
Hague that Mr. Kruger. Dr. Ley Is
Hurley. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. KIIU.
and Messrs. WcssIps, Wolmarens and
A special communication of Temple
Misses nipley and Snyder, F. C.
lodge No. 6. A. F. and A. M , will be Fischer held a council of war at the
Hardesty, Maratta, J. A. Post,
at Its hall this evening. All vis- Villa Caracasa to consider what anHowell Jones, Mrs. A. McCall an.l held
iting brethren are requested to at- swer should be made by the Boera to
Miss Payson.
M. M. degree.
By or the executions In South Africa. There
When the president and vice presi- tend. Work In
Is said to be no doubt among
the
dent arrived here they were met by iler of the W. M. C. W. Meuler,
Boer leaders that diplomatic protests
1
General Superintendent A. O. Well.,
01
are Inadequate.
All present at the
V.
General
Master
Mechanic O.
Kruger,
except
says
meeting
re
the
DISTRICT
COURT.
Smith, Charles F. I.ummis, the noted
port, advised Immediate reprisals and
writer, and Edward Chambers of Cal- Several Unhappy Couples
Granted that for every Boer prisoner executed
ifornia.
a raptured British officer be shot.
Divorce Other Civil Case.
Mr. Ripley was consulted with by
Kruger opposed this plan on the
Architect Charles F. Whittlesey and
Cb
In tho case of Gaspar Gurule
vr. ground that he did not wish to give
Beiunnntfl In
M. B. Curtis, the well known actor. Avellna Sslaznr de Gurule,
Lot In Children's
campaign the character of a wav
the
couit
the
about a new opera house, and the re heard testimony of plaintiff, the ds. between savages, although It already
Item nan ts In Velvets,
sult of this meeting waa the signing fendant being defaulted, and rendered had become a war of extermination.
Sizes Ladles' Wool
of a lease by the president for the uvj Judgment of absolute divorce on Mio
of railroad ground mow occupied by grounds of desertion.
Quieted th Rebellion.
Kemnants
In
Sizes Boys'
I
B. Putneya store) for a new theaBerlin, Oct. 22. It la announred In
When the rase of Marctlle Crnns-feltre building, and Mr. Curtis was given
vs. William Fraicr was callod for a dispatch from Swatow that 140 rebIn
Outing
Flannel,
Sizes
Wool Hose,
control of the location for a period of today, the defendant asked for a con els have been executed and order hai
twenty years. At the expiration of tinuance, which waa granted at bis been restored In the Using Nig disKemnants
Dress
Goods,
Broken
Men's
that time tho company will either re- costs.
trict, wh.'rs several missions were re--c
lease the land or allow the owners the
In the esse of the Maywond Woolen
utly destroyed.
In
Odds
Ends ot Hose.
valuation of tho buildings by which Mills vs. John P. O Nell, execution be
President Roosevelt.
It Is occupied. President Ripley wirod ing returned satisfying Judgment In
Farmlngton. Conn., Oct. 22. PresiCD
the railway attorneys In Chicago to full.
draw up the necessary papers onj
Myra M. Frost vs. Paul. Karl and dent Roosevelt reached here this
forward them to Albuquerque, where Kthel Frost, Attorneys McMlllln and morning and went to the resldcnco of
he will receive them in about ten Haynolds filed answer for defendants, his sister, wife of Commander W. 8.
days.
claiming for each a one fourth Inter Cowles, U. 8. N.
f I
'A A IV
i n orwlwl iaI ntt.i
Tho president and his party left sit In property In litigation.
INDIANS WELL TREATED.
this afternoon for Thorean. from
Yesterday Anselmo Cliavet. of Rof
where they will be driven to the rulru len, was rommited to the asylum for
of the cliff dwellers 111 Chaco canyon nsuno at l.aa Vegas. His son. Eu- - They Earned Some Money Here and
Spent It Before Leaving.
about sixty miles off tho rallrovl. genio Chavez, and the sheriff of Va1.
All the wagons of the Hyde Explorthemo to Acoma, and return.
lencia county rendered sufficient tesThe party Is being accompanied on timony toshow that the old gentle- ing expedition did not get away for
this trip by lochnrd Wethercll. of the man was fast losing his mental facul- San Juan county yesterday as earl
y ilo Exploring Expedition company.
ties nnd thereupon nsked too court as Was expected, owing to the fact tX m TUB 'ECONOMIST. DRY CIOODS.
N. M, Q
o RallROAU AVENUE, ALBIHHJKKQAIB.
that they could not all be loaded Willi
They expect to scnd ten days on the :a have him admitted to that
merchandise before 4 p. m.. and thea
trip, and, after making the Inspection
tour of the ruins, they will return to
The case of William Fresciilna vs. the drivers concluded not to start at
the day. There were a
iC. A. Mlera was dismissed
their respective homes In the east.
by tVJ that hour Inthirty-tw1
J
ft)
1JJ
I)
J
wagons, loaded
total of
plaintiff.
wholesale
from
with
the
merchandise
SHORT PARAGRAPHS.
Wr.'
D.
Referee
I.ce has filed his
t In the petition for divorce of Rvi houses of this city, which the com
Thomas lahorwood, foreman of the
moulding department at the local Vuckuls vs. John Nuckols, In which pany will sell to their customers In
thops. yesterday received a letter an ie states that the dcfendnoris
nn. San Juan county and on the Navajo
nouncing the death of his brothiv. habitual drunkard, and concludes by reservation.
The Navajo Indiana, who came
William, at his home In Northum- recommending that the plaintiff be
down to the fair with several hundred
berland, England, The cause of death granted a divorce.
ponies
and sold a number of them.
The court overruled the motioln f i
was attributed to apoplexy. The de
Monoy-Sivin- g
ceased was aged 64 years. He was a a new trial In thn case of Charlos purchased a lot of saddles and other
useful
the local mer
articles
fancier of fine poultry and had gaiu.'d ilelsch vs. J. L. Bell ft Co., but an chants. Richard from
Wetherell,
of th?
a wide reputation as an authority on appeal to tho supreme
court was Hyde Exploring expedition,
who ac
poultry. He leaves six brothers nnd granted.
the Indiana and had a
In the appeal case of Annln Klrh.it companied
sisters to mourn, among whom being
the
Thomas and Peter Isberwood
and vs. P. Masetl at Co., from Justice watchful eyeto over them during
thank Sheriff Huhbe:!,
fair,
desires
Mrs. T. O. Pratt, of Albuquerque, a.ul Crawford's court, Judge Crumpacker
poforce
of
Marshal
McMlllln
and
his
Edward Isberwood of Wluslow.
rendered Judgment for plaintiff, tho
licemen, as well as the public, for
Before the departure of the Santa amount in controversy being IIH.45.
Fe officials yesterday, they were es
Hie court granted an absolute di their care of the Indians while In the
corted through tbu hotel building l.y vorce to Scptlma Sebada do Garcia city.
OVERCOATS.
A. J. Tazler, who was In charge of
Messrs. Ford Harvey, V. Vlszettl. the against her husband. Marl In Garcia,
r
reOvitrennts is, on all points, a Superb Showing. Mud. upon standard ltna
Our Fall Stock of
general manager, and District Super on tho grounds of desertion.
The the squaws and looms last week,
with the
of exoeUvnoa, correct In civcry particular, they ilmw an acknowlsdaiHl auprrlorlty In stylo, lit, fabric and workintendent John Htein. All are very plaintiff was given tho custody of her turned fo the reservation
manship. No .noddy material, but tba ba nt fabrics and lining, procurable, flnl.hed by tailors who know their buslawss.
Indians yesterday. The gentleman Is
anxious to see tho hostelry complet- 'bree children.
Ijel us quota you our price, before you buy anywhere.
and Is
ed, but It seems as though
the
William J. Volt petitioned the court a Harvard college ethnologist,
resyears
spending
rnuplo
of
on the
a
workmen will not be able to put on for divorce from his wife, Sadie J.
FALL AND WINTER SUITS.
the finishing touches before Janua.y Taylor Yott. Tho bill of complaint ervation for tho purpose of learning
amortment
alleges abandonment.
Patterns In Full nnd Winter Bulls right In every detail, Including price.
first.
The
The court the Navajo language.
mndu up hs they .hould
to select from; llnlntied and unllnialied Worsted., ('iiHulmereii, Tweed, and nobby roiiHli ..
Vice President Paul Morton Is a ?rnnted the request
Mrs. Cowcll ran furnish all ladles
gurnieniH nt no higher
well nnd retain their .hupn Indefinitely
be to etiind long wenr and alway. appear
part'cular friend of the retired act;',
l.ouirt Simon, who enmo to New with latest millinery patterns.
I. eomnlete.
price, than maiiylnreriorgooda. it will diMthu'tly to your ailvuntuge to amke .election now. while our
M. B. CurtlB and wife, and as soon nx Mexico for bis health, but could not
he learned that it was bis old friend Induce his wife to live here with him,
Wanted Girl to do general houseMltN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
who was after a silo for an op'ia was given a divorce by tht' court
work. Enquire at residence of Mrs.
of the Inlet In Men's Furnlnhings. Neckwear In the tn'Wt fnehlon.h's
A Complete snd Kucluelve Htoi-house In Albuquerque he Immediately
lie said his wife refused te J. W. Meyua'e, East Tijeras avenue.
Collar, that are tnnile to wear snd .tund the lull,
Tim.
color, ami atyle. bows,
and nuide-uKverytblng down
and unexcelled.
Interested Piosldent Ripley, the result live in New Mexico because sho did
that', the
Munhultun HhirtM ti i im ..
Wilaon lima.' mid Dm
Illl "'
.ort we .ell. Htm the new atyle., Ju.t out, e.jeclHlly Ni lnoii IX&U Shoe.
For Rent Rooms for light housebeing that the latter promptly exe not like the people, but she would
i r
nrHil' fsrtmr
uTis
cuted matters satisfactory to Mr. Cur lie willing to share a home with the keeping. Cull after 6:20 p. m. at 113
tis. It Is thought that work on the lefeiidant In St. Louis. His plcadlnits South Aruo.
new opera houso will be coinnienc l were of no avail, and consequently
Wanted Nurse girl at No. 309 V.
In a few months, and by fall of next lie applied for a divorce, which liie
Hunlng avenue.
year Albuquerque will have one of the court granted.
pluy
Uncut
and most convenient
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS.
When Nestor C. Montoya's attenFor Rent New Ave room, hall anl
bouses on the western circuit.
tion was called to an article which Imth
lioiiuueitv water nml
papor, HH trlc light. Apply W. W. McClonappeared In this morning's
GRAND LODGE OF MASONS.
stilting thut he had been granted a lan. 723 North Fourth street, or 103
decree of divorce from bis wife, li's
New Officers Elected A. H. Harllee, paws flew heavenward and he yelled, South First street. Rent 125.
!u
te
te
of Silver. City, Grand Maater,
"Holy Smoke!"
It was I he first
MON KV TO LOAN.
When the Grand I.odgo of the An
be had of a legal
On dlniuoiiilM, watches, etc., or sny good
cient, Free and Accepted Masons of
from his wife. Nestor then security; aim. huuschold goods stored
New Mexico convened yesterday af- explained that it was an error . id with lm-- ; strictly confidential.
Illtfheat
ternoon at 2 o'clock a,t Masonic tern- i hot the article did not refer to him. rush plica paid for household goods.
pin on North Third street, the first It should have read "Tomas C. Min-toyVX.
'phon
T. A. WJ11TTEN,
vs. Lupta Martinez do Moiitoyi,"
businesa transacted was the reading
114 Gold avtnue.
of the report of the committee cn a case In which the defendant prayed
The report shows chit for a decree of dl voice and which
credentials.
Fresh Cut Flowers.
lodges In the terri was granted yesterday by the court.
out of twenty-onIVES, THE FLORIST.
tory, seventeen are represented, the
four not represented being Mimbres
lodge No. 10, Georgetown; Cbama
lodge No. 17, Chama;
White Oass
lodge No. 20, White Oaks, and Leb
anon lodge No. 22, Gallup.
After the adoption of the report of
on credentials, the
the committee
grand master appointed the regular
committees, after which the reports
from the grand master, grand treasurer, grand secretary, grand lectur
we have had to add staple furers aud foreign correspondence com
14
niture to our stock we still have
mittee were received, read and or
m
U
S
1'.
C
Jr
dered placed on file.
the most complete line of furnit
The grand lodge then adjourned un
til 10
this morning.
ure, crockery, glassware and tinThe first business transacted tliw
mornlug was receiving the imports of
ware in the weet. And we are
the various committees, which wore
at sacrifice
everything
selling
read and properly referred.
The election of the annual grand
keep
to
trade movIn
prices,
order
lodge officers followed, resulting as
follows.
ing after the fair. Come and see
Grand Master A. II. Harllee, of
Silver City lodge No. 8, Sliver City.
us, we have what you want and will
Deputy Grand Master Ed. A. l.aNo.
Ron
lodge
Id,
Roswell
boon, of
sell It to you sure.
well.
Senior Grand Warden Dr. J. O.
Slack, of Clayton lodge No. 23, Clay
ton.
Junior Grand Warden George w.
Ward, of Chapman lodge No. I, La
Vegas.
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue
Grand Treasurer A. J. Muloy, o.'
Temple lodge No. 6, Albuquerque.
Grand Secretary A. A. Keen, of
Temple lodge No. 6, Albiiquerquu.
After tbu election of the above
grand lodge officers, the meeting adjourned till 2 o'clock this afleiuioii,
1
when the above officers will be Installed and the newly elected grand
master will announce the subordinate
grand lodge officers, which are not
I
l'HKrAUB FOU WINTER.
elective, but appointive.
At tonight's session there will le
an exemplillcatlou of the work by
110OTII ciuiVlx you In Suits Iront $13.00 up.
lodgu
from Sacramento
No. 24. Alsmogordo, after which lb
grand lodge officers and delegates
A FULL LINE OF CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
will be entertained by the local Temple lodge No. 6 to a "smoker" 1 ntao
banquet ball.
112 South Second
With thl sevenlug's social sessloi,
the Orand Lodgt of Ancient, Free and

Our Work is Equal to

WE ARE IN
WILL SELL

them, Advertising la The
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that of the Big Eastern Houses

LEON B. STERN

n

THE ONLY 0ASII STORE IN ALBUQUERQUE.
AGENCY FOR

Cosmopolitan Fashion Company's

MODEL

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
DON'T BE A GRASSHOPPER

ai

ALL PATTERNS
10 Cents.

5 NONE HIGHER.

Street.

aa
a

PATTERNS

PAPER

NONE BETTER

November Fashion Sheets now ready. Call and get one, or J
rt
will stnd by mail free for the asking.
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THE SOUTHERN TOWNS.

STATIONERY

Socorro, San Marcial,

I' AST MAN

KODAKS.

Deming, Silver City, Hi'lsboro.

of

a

V. Rn'.'maJ

.

Ae

.

X

Alvarado Pharmacy.
r. II.

I3H1GGS & CO.,

PARAGRAPHS.

60CORRO.

jij

Albuquerque, New Mcx

SHORT

INTERESTING

?

LEGAL m.AXKS.

O. A. MATS ON & CO.,
ao'

mm

Ls Cruce,

lownkys candies.

rnoroGKAtinc: suivi.ir.s.
SCHOOL HOOKS.

n

SUPPLIES,

OFFICE

AND

Proprietor.

Frnm the Chieftain.
Mrs. Dixie K. (Jitlnlnn and daughter
Anne, arrived home from a visit of
several weeks In tho eort.
P. A. M arced Ino recently accepted
the prlnclpnlsblp of the 8nn Antonio
srhnols and went down tho nrst or tne
week to begin his work.
Tho famous Cooney mine In the M
gidlrin mountains Is reported to hsvo
shipped ore nnd concentrntes Innt
llfi.itno. The csiuv
mnnth thnt nett-mill at this tlm-city of the
wlil shortly be rtoublrd.
The engngement Is announced of J.
I.. Wells, of Cerrlllos, and Miss Olivia
Sprory, of lllnols. Mr. Wells has ninny
warm friends In Hocorro who will rejoice with him In his good fortune.
Fred Psvenport received a telegram
offering him a desirable position In
the engineering corps of the Santa Fe
Central roll road. He nt once accepted
and left to enter upon his duties !n
running tho line from Santa Fe to
Mr. Davenport
Chameleon Springs.
has hnd considerable experience In
the engineering departments of Important eastern roads ami will doubtless give a good account of himself !n
his new position.
According to a well authenticated
report received In the city. Prof. B.
S. Coop, principal of the city schools
two years ago, recently died at the
home of his parents In Paris, III. According to the report. Professor Coop
hail a short time before been appointed to the corps of teachers for Porto
Rico.
Ilo left Mogollon, In the west
ern part of Socorro county, for the
scene of his labors, expecting to visit
his old home on tho way. On arriving
home he suddenly sickened and died.
The news of Professor Coop a dca'.h
was received with general sorrow in
this city, where ho was well and favorably known.
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PV

finishes, Sponges,
Taney Toilet Articles.
Corner Gold Avenue and F"irst Street.

nottneed Is a r0.00 tie preserving
plant to be operated In connection
ail
with the lumber mills.
MoCKEIQIIT,
Publishers
this there are Improvements continu
BOCHKS tt
scale
Editor ally being tomade on a smaller
""hos. rjronEa
tho beauty and snbuta.i
that add
City
Ed
and
Mi?r.
W. T. MoCkkiout,
tlalness of the town. Few, If lilt"
towns In the territory ran point to
HD WMKIV.
UBUSHIO DHY
a more rapid and substantial upbulrl
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Fifty-Sevent-

d

buat-nes-
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"Do-Wi-

s

EQUITABLE.

-

one-nai-

five-Inc-

B';5'

$1,000.

blinkers.

A GOOD

TOWN.

County Advocato suvt
that despite the pessimistic pn;d
tiona that are occasionally heard, J:t
xnogordo continues to forge rapll'.
to the front. Tho new railroad shoos
double the capacity of the old, have
but receutly been completed. Work
The Otero

The Equitable
LIF E ASSURANCE 30CIOTY
"Strongest In tha World."

few days on

WALTER N. PARKHURST,

peclficatlons are now being prepared
for a 130,000 hospital, aud the lao
extensive liupruvumeut to be au

,Nw Meilco eas Artioaa Oepartnwat.

.will be commenced In
f 20.000 court house;

the plans and

Oeaerel Manager

Albuquerque, N.

f.

h
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H.ir-woo-
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Acr's Cherry
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The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
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Capital - - $100,000.00

well-trie- d

txit-tlc-

Ils

W. STRONG & SONS
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tnttit.
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KILL THE QERM

The following governors of
Ascoclated PrsM r."noon r!lpatchea. Mexico were or are members of th
unty circulation. Masonic order: Charles Dent, John
Largest c 1 at J
lha largest U'. Mexico circulation. Orlner. Pavld Mcrrl weal her,
Largest Northfin ArlionsCJeciiUtlon.
Henrber. Robert H. Mitch I.
William A. I'yle. William O. ftftr-.i- .
Copies rf till paper v.wf Lo found Samuel n. Axtell. I.rw Wallace, '.j.
In ,K. office ot A.
en fllo at
Sheldon. -. llradford I'rlnce. V.
our apodal correspondent, 11. O.
MIkiicI A. Ot.'ro.
T. Thornton and
?U J street. N. V, Washington, Among
this number tho secretart s
V. O.
who served for any length of tlmo oil
Statehood acting governors are Included.
New Mexico demand
Congraaa.
from tha
The mineral exhibit from the rtln'k
Range will be stored by C. T. Brown
Ai.ni'QrEHcjrE, oct, 22.
at the Socorro school of mines, an I
The Karma City Illura hove given will ba taken to the St. l.ouls fair.
The south Santa Ke county cxhlli.t
El 1'aso tho I'lU'.'i,
What' Vonr Far Worth
will be stored at Cerrlllos, and will I e
Bomrtlmes a fortune, but never. If you
The new opera house should lc added to next year and then shipped have a hiiIIow complexion, a Jaundiced
to St. Louis.
look, moth patches and blotches on the
built this winter.
skin nil lRna of liver trouble, flut lr.
King a new lire
aive cicnr asm,
coughing.
you
sleep
cannot
for
When
rosy
only liuc
New Mexico la aolldly opposed, to It la hardly necessary
rich complexion,
that anyone should at J. check,
II. O Welly Co. a drug store.
the leasing of the public lftnds.
tell you thnt you need a few doses of
J. Odnera. of Fmsthurg. Md., writes:
Cough Remedy to allay the
"I had a very bad attack of kidney comDoming Is having a gonulne nuxl Chnmbcrlaln's
sleep plaint
of
thront,
make
and
Irrltntlnn
the
and tried Foley's Kidney Cure
a
tiessa boom, and It deserves to be
f. ami I
possible, it Is good. Try It l'or sale by which irave me Immediate n
city.
was perfectly cured after tnklng two
all druggists.
He sure you take Foley's. Alvarado
Otitlna flannel, i centa Der yard. Leon
If New Mexico la made a state. U
will double In population Inside of U. fcUrrn.
8AN MARCIAL.
five yeara.
B. A. Ingall a, Crown Point, New Tork,
tho Dee.
writes: "My wlfo suffered from kidney From
The H.uvey house has received an
With railroad competition, thla city trouble for years. Bho was Induced to
new manager.
other
of
ran secure almost the entire trade
try Foley's Kidney Cure nnd In less tlvin
Judge W. M. Oliver has returned
New Mexico.
a week after she brann using It, she was
He has accepted
greatly Improved and three bottles cured to Raton to stny.
the position of mannger of tho Raton
Socorro, Gallup and Santa Fe ha I her." Alvuradu I'harmacy.
Fuel company s business.
the largest numbers of visitors at tie
Eugene De Mier, brnkeman on this
Here Is a i'lianee
Territorial fair.
Mr. Wm. division, has gone east and wo unTo buy a fine home cheap.
derstand he will bo married In tho
located elsewhere has
Santa Fe Is to have free mall ''e Cook having
to sell his property known aa the region to which tho slang phraie
livery In a short time. The buus;a
Hill Cook place, corner East street ami 'you'll hove to show mo" applies.
are now being numbered.
Mrs. A. M. Hunt attended the f.Vr
Highland avenue. The property consists
and continued on to
Now Is the time to build that East- of about an acre of ground nicely fenced, Thursday
at Klrksvlllo, Mo., In the even
homo
house,
stable,
ern railroad. The necessary aubscrip
windmill and tank In good repair which ing. With regret we record the detions should be secured this week.
furnishes water for all purposes; alao parture of Mrs. Howard's mother.
Charles W. Maler of Parsons, Kan.,
Cerrlllos deserves great credit for ditch at back of luta, tuo bearing fruit gave
a lecture and atoreopticon enter
the excellent mineral exhibit at the treee ot all klnde, grapce, ete. Good loca-B. talnment
In the K. of P. hall Friday
houses to rent. Bea II.
Territorial fulr from south Santa Fe tion to build
Knlaht, agent, and he will be pleased to evening of last week, under the aus-count.
show property to anyone desiring to pur plces of the local lodgo of the Brotherhood of locomotive Firemen. The
Cuba la agitating the question of chase.
vlewa were good and the discourse In
annexation to the United States. The
terestlng.
Caa Near Dying,
business men o (the Island favor an
Mra. 1. C. Kelly, who was the laun"Fo. three daya and nlghta I suffered
nexatlon.
dress at the Harvey house here or
agony
of
an
untold
attack
from
cholera
t
Augmorbiw brought on by eating cucumbers.' many years, riled In Hutte, Mont,
Germany has added another requis- snys
ust 1. On Wednesday Ieo Ixwen- IS E. 1 twiner, clerk of the district stein
ite to the eligibility of ber soldiers. court,
received a pair of slippers by
Centuvllle, Iowa. "I thought I
They must be able to swlui like the
mail, that tho deceased made and or
surely
should
die,
difdosen
and
a
tried
Americana.
ferent medicines, but all to no purpose. I dered to be forwarded to him bef3re
t
ft I a bottle of Chnmberlaln'a Colic, she died.
wilt
Statistics show that England Is foreRemedy and three
a
W. T. Wesson, tlholsonvllle, Va
most, and tho United States Is next, Cholera, and j)larrhoca
relieved me entirely. I went to druggist, writes:
"Your One Minute
In letter writing.
The other nations doses
ulcep and did not awake for three hours, Cough Cure glvea pcrfi-c- t
antlafaetlon.
are more discreet
on awakening a few hours a no I felt o My customers say It la the best remedy
gratined thnt the first work I did on going for coughs, colds, throat and lung troll
This city must secure the building to the olllce was to write to tho manufacies." It. Ituppe, Cosmopolitan.
of the Eastern railroad. Active wors turers and offer them
my grateful thnnkn
la necessary to raise the needed sub- md a.iy, 'Uod bless you and the splendid
Charles R. Wessinar, Kvnnstnn, III.,
scriptions to the capital stock.
medicine you make.' " Thla remedy le for writes: "My boy, 24 years old, had a so
Kile at all drug atorea.
re cold, which refused to yield to any
Silver City has an enterprising act
rcatmcnt until wo used Foley's Honey
of business men and they can le
Oekerman, doaticn, lnd.:
and Tar. lie win completely cured before
depended upon to help boom every
Little Early Risers never bend me using one bottle." Take notis but Foley's.
beneficial New Mexico enterprise.
louble Ike other pills, but do their work Alvarado Pharmacy.
1
thoroughly and make mo feel like a buy."
The Territorial fulr cost tho
C'crtulr, thorough, gentle. 11. Ituppe, CosLAS CRUCE8.
men of the city a lot of har mopolitan.
From Dona Ana Co. Republican.
work and several thouxand dollars,
At noon Saturday the spirited tenm
ns
William Newsnm Is reported
but it was work and money well exof dray horsea
pended.
of John 8. Ueav. n cry 111 at his homo In Organ.
Oc
away
started to run
Horn To W. W. Cox nnd wife,
while tho driver
The New York historical
society was busy throwing on a load of cel. tober 15, 1901, at their San Augustine
owns an entire block on the west side They ran Into a post at tho Lint! II ranch, a daughter.
Tho college boys are getting up an
of Central park and has adopted plans hotel and knocked it down, and ti.e
for a new ft. 0110,0110 building 2u4 f j.;t iroprietor and a half dozen men r, ot attractive show at tho college, which
hold of tho brldlo bits and held tho will come off October 26.
long and 125 feet deep.
animals.
The college has about fifty mire
Kturicnta than ever before, and the
The attempt of the Schley court of
Mothers everywhere pralae One Minute present year
promises excellent r
Inquiry to discover an easier plan by Cough Cure for the auffcrlnga It haa re
which the Spanish fleet might have lieved and the Uvea of their Utile ones it suits.
Alfred Holt Is very low with gat- been demolished at Santiago lias prac- haa saved. Strikes at tho root of the
fever at the home of his father
trie
tically been abandoned.
trouble and drawa out the Inflammation,
in this rlty. His many friends are
'.!
The children's favorite cough cure.
11.
anxious
for his speedy recovery.
The Ideal state will be reached Ituppe, Cosmopolitan.
Prof. C. T. and Mrs. Jordan left for
when every citizen of the land will do
their home In Virginia, via New Oreverything In his power to uphold the
leans. They will remain there for a
truth and to cause every citizen to The
number of months before returning
receive right and Justice.
here.
J. E. Dossey of Organ has disposed
C. W. Morgan has retired from the
of his herd of Angora goats to Mr.
editorial charge ot tho Dona Ana
of Klngiiton, Sierra counCounty Republican, and la succeeded
'Strongest In the World." Wedgcwood
ty, and delivery will bo made at tn
by Mr. H. K. Musiiuy, who is a trained
early date. It Is Mr. DoHScy'a Inte'twriter and practical printer.
tlon to orlng his family to l as Crue-- s
to admit of their taking advantage of
Army officers say the mineral riches
tho educational opportunities offered
ot the Island of Mindanao, In the Philhere, lie will remain at Organ end
ippines, will soon be one of the won
look after his homes and cattle.
ders of the world and one of the
Work begun on the Torpedo (ne-v- i
greatest gold rushes In history Is preshaft the other day. This shaft, alio it
dicted.
fifty feet wc;,t of tho boilers, Is four
and onennlf by twelve and
Tho United States treasury has an
feet and will be sunk oo feet In mo.-- e
available supply of cash amounting
solid formt'tlon. and timbered with
to nearly a billion and a quarter of
12x12 stuff, braces eighteen Inches
dollars. Hucb conditions are tho best
apart, with two Inch lagging. Whoa
evidence of the prosperity of the $i
demanded, a Know U s pump,
fountry.
a week will about pay the pre discharge, will bo Installed. Tho now
foreman is from llutte. Mont., and has
The recent census in Ilombay shows mium on an Endowment Policy
reputation aa a suitable man of
a population of 770,(uo, or a decrease for $i,ooo.
largo and successful experience.
A
small
you
amount
v
years.
In
60.000
of
ten
The loss
u
A report from Hiiperlntendcnt
caused by the exodus on account of say. It may appear to your eyes
J. C.
clliick, reform school, I'ruutytown. W.
the plague. The central provinces i f
Vii. October in, luuo:
India lost 1,100,000 population In th? like this.
After trying all
game time.
other advertised cough medicines we have
decided
to
use
Foley's Honey and Tar
$1
exclusively In the West Virginia reform
The railroad soliciting committee
school.
flnd It the most effective and
Will this week make a canvass of the Twenty years from now, how
absolutely harm less." Alvarado I'harma
city for subscriptions to the capital
Every ever, when the policy matures, cy.
a lock of the Eastern railroad.
member of the committee Is urgent you may need the money, am
DeWltt'e I.lttlu Karly Risers never dls- ly requested to be at Mayor Marron's
nppolnt. They aro sufe, prompt, gentle,
office at V o cluck tomorrow mornln,;. the amount of the policy will effective
In removing all Impurities from
look this:
the liver and bowels. Hmall and eaay to
London has started a movement
gripe or distress. II. Ituppe,
take.
Never
against blinkers for horses, which Id
i usmnpoiitan.
most cases are useless and harmful
to the sight of the animals. Most of
DEMINQ.
the great railroad companies and one
of tho tramway Hues have done uwiy Iii addition to the face of the pol From tho lleadlllit.
Demlng Is constantly on the unbtiil
with theiu, so I hut now, It Is stated
30.000 horses are working
without icy, accumulated profitsare paid and will make one of the best towns
.
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Perfume,

Soaps,

My Lungs
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Pure DruRS..

APPOINTMENTS.
1 )jTTT!r---SS-SStMI. .'!...... - lmmmmmmmm
rof
w
Spanish
Mission
Mad
Recent
at
THE
Conferenoe.
Ths conference ( f the New Mex.Vo
Perhapa they arc sore and
was called to ord r
Spanitih
Fnneral Di'Cftora an1 FmMmers.
or YOUR
In Bnnta Ke on Monday. October H, weak from constant coughby President James N. Fltrgerald. A
Colorado State Hoard rf Health 1 icon.se Nr. f.8.
How
this? Have
l
rmount of business wis ing.
tram-a- i
Graduates United States, Champion and Massachus- led which wlil remit In much
you forgotten nbout the cough
good for nil the churches In the
etts Colleges of Embalming. Prompt attention given to .
sheuM look
Th'u following appointment i medicine your
grandmother
like thl.
calls at all hours. Embalming a specialty. Lady assist- were made:
But H you have
Albuquerque Dlntrlct Thomas
ant will take charge of lady and children cases if desired. M
gave you fifty years ago,
'iiiperintendent,
postolllce, AlAutomatic 'Phone 147.
Bell 'Phone 75.
Pectoral?
buquerque.
iui-- n
Albuquerque I!. C. Salar.ar.
at,
THE GERM
second
iiorm
Albuquerque Circuit of Helen, to Ask. your doctor how many
aVatrnyt and with,
be suplle I.
years he has prescribed It.
en It like this.
Hernalillo and Cerrlllos A. (1. Lor- "An eminent physician told me I
ma.
I took
"Deitray the cans
Carthage and Pan Pedro Supplied. certainly had consumption.
you remove tha
Chllill nnd Manzano Jeronlmo Al Ayer't Cherry Pectoral and It completely cured me,"
effect"
derete.
Airs. S. L. Yeaer, Oxford, Kant.
Clyde nnd Valverde Dins flutlerres.
1
Jc, itc, II M.
J. CAVES CO., lewU, Mass,
No Dandruff, a
I.a Joya and Hsblnnl Supplied.
railing Heir, a
Magdalena and Kelly Supplied.
Baldness, M yon
Lnnas Supplied.
Peralta and
other store Instead of the
San Marcial and Ban Antonio T. F. Ing to some You
know thnt you can offer
Economist.
Chavez.
no reason that can be sufficient for passSocorro and Escondlda Santiago ing
with NEWBRO'S
the store where the best and cheapChnvez.
Arizona and Honor District T. M. est go together.
DON'T expect your Wife to meet jrmi
Harwood, ptenldlng elder, postofllcn
Pet sale ky all
frit ft at
pleasantly If you've gone to some other
jananeo. Sonora. Mexico.
store than the Keonomlst, when she exIllsbee and Naco Supplied.
Cananea and Magdalena To be pressly told you to go nowhere else.
Don't do these things If you expect to
Wednesday from a six months' visit upplled.
to her old homo In Germany. She had
Metcnlf and Morencl To bo sup live long and keep your hslr on.
a most pleasant stay In the fat nor- plied.
DIRECTORS.
land, but was glad to get back to home
F. r Over Fifty tears.
Solomonville and Sanchez M'andro
M. S. OTERO.
remedy.
and friends In Doming.
An old and
W. S. STRICKLKi.;
Fernnnd-- z.
Mrs. A. J. Clossln and daughter,
Hontblng Syrup has
Mrs. Wlnslow's
Tucson Supplied.
President.
Vice FreeMent and Cashier;
...
.
.
Miss Maud, leave next Monday for Inbeen used for over fifty yeara by millions
Yuma Supplied.
W, J. JUlllNbUIX,
dianapolis,
where they will visit
Kl Paso District
Thomas Harwood, of mothers for their children while teethAssistant Cashier.
ing, with perfect success. It soothes the
friends. Miss Closssln has been one presiding elder.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
of the Headlight force for somo time
Dona Ana and Mesllla valley Sun- - child, softens tho gums, allays the pain,
past and while we regret to seo h"r piled.
cures wind colic and la the best remedy
C. BALDRIDGE.
C. F. WAUGH.
J.
go we wish her a most pleasant trip.
Dryer, Demlng and Cook DIonlelo for diarrhoea. It Is pleasant to the taste.
W. A. MAXWELL.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
feet depth, the Ameri Cost i Ilo.
At sixty-fivSold by druggists In every part of the
can Consolidated company, which is
cents a bottle. He
Kl Paso and Tonene Junn S. Mar world. Twenty-fiv- e
developing In the White Signal dis tinet.
value is Incalculable. Be sure and aak for
trict, struck twenty Inches of medium
I,as Cilices and Mesllla Juan C. Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup and take
&
high grado ore that at six feet more Chavei.
no other kind.
opened across the entire width of the
Hatch and Ban Diego To bo sup
Notice.
shaft and promises to be permanent. plied.
TO TIIK CREDITORS OF
Leon Miller and Mrs. Ilrett of Kl
llillsboro and Las Animas Mantled NOTICR
I.VIUA Y. SANIlFOHl). DKCKA8KU
Paso have been granted a franchise Flores.
I'ulillc notlre Is hereby given that the
to establinh a telephone system in
Juarez and Santa Rosalia To bo niilerslgnedx. nilmlnlstrator of the estate
if l.viila
HHiiiiroril. deceased, wl an
Demlng, and will begin the work supplied.
ply lo the Prolmte Court of the County
ESTABLISHED i9S6.)
shortly. A line will also be run ut
Palomus and Hermosa To be sun-- ii iiernaiiuo. in me Territory or
to Faywood Springs. Mrs. Ilrett has plied.
Mexico, on the flrst day of the regular
Ihcrcor. to lie ncgun nnd he d nta large Interest In the El Paso tele
Klncon nnd Garfield Rnlgmenlo thermCourt
House In Albiiiitieruue on Monphone system.
Flores.
n nay or Novemner,
luy, tne
ism. ror
mini settlement of nil his accounts ns
Miss Gcorgte Scarborough, one f
Silver City. Central and Santa RIU
such nilmlnMtrntor nnd for a release and
To be supplied.
the Headlight's pretty compositors.
Uncharge from
llnlillltlea on
has secured the Lake Valley school
Las egas District Juan Sandoval, iccotint thereof, nilall further
clalma against said
and leaves next week to assume h?r residence, Raton.
tunic having l wen ru IV nnld and tin estate having been distributed BrHarney and Leon Lenndro Romero. atd
duties. The Headlight commends
riling
the Inwa of Inheritance. All
to the peoplo of Lake Valley and
Clayton, Fobotn and Veda A. C. persons to
deeming themselves Interested.
may nppenr at the time ami place arore-nnl- d
wishes ber much auccesa In her choa-- ( Gonzales.
and resist this application If they
n profession.
La rinlllnn -S- upplied.
n e in to uo so.
Las Vegas and Anton Chlco Agv
KIUVIM SANlil'ORD.
Administrator of the F.siutc of l.ydla T,
SILVER CITY.
plto Mares.
S.inilford, Deceased.
Martinez and lilac k Lakes Sup
From the Enterprise.
plied.
FOR
ARTII.T.KRT
I'Hol'OSAf.H
lloiirtKS-ixtle- e
Miss Hello Drown of Demlng, whi
chief nuarlermaster.
Orate and Lncero Supplied.
In liver, Colo., October 21, l'.ml.
Hcnlcd
Is attending the Normal
Raton .loan Sandoval.
school it
In triplicate Wlil he received
Wagon Mound and Springer Sup proposals
this plneo, Is reported seriously sick
lu re until 11 a. m., November S. 11XH. fc
furnishing one hundred and twenty-siplied.
and unaolo to leave her room.
artillery horses reijulred nt Fort
Tlptonvlllo
Mrs. Moorman and llttlo daughter
nnd Wntrotis A. A oil'
?otighi. I'tah. Horsea to be In accord- left for I.oiiIbvI1Io, Ky., where thav Maes.
nee won siiecltlcnllons In circular of In
to Midlers, which will be
will spend the winter with the late
Santa Fe District J. H. Sanchez, M. cetlontogether
with blank proposals, on
presiding elder.
Moorman s parents.
ipclie itlon to this office.
Conejos and Monte
Mr. and Mra. C. C. Reld and daughista Roma'a rHirvs the rttfht to acceptnltcdor Htntes
reject
aov or an liniiosais or any eiirt tnereor,
ter have gono to Clifton, where they Suazo.
Knvelopea containing proposals should be
Castillo and Cerro Supplied.
have secured a lease on the Amerlcnn
I'roposais
niiiery
ior
Abstracts of Title to Hernalillo County Real Estate and MinDulco nnd Apache Crux Martinez marKcii
hotel and have taken charge ot the
Morses
ami aiiiiressen Major J. w.
Kspanalo and Abitiulu A. J. A. VI cope, inicr quartermaster.
property.
ing
property
furnished promptly.
Will insure your property in
Mr. and Mrs. Newcomb left last Sat gll..
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collected.
unlay evening for Uoston. The judge
Jewett and Navajo To be stlppll ?d
Penaaco and Lluno llartolome Gon
will return next week, while Mrs,
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents and
Newcomb will remain a month or so tales.
Rio Hondo Circuit Cnmllo Yarn.
visiting relatives and friends in tho
Santa llnrbnra Supplied.
Hub.
Mrs. .1. W. Masters and daughter,
Santa Fe J. II. Sanchez,
Taos nnd Ranchito Kulogio Mon
Miss Mnzlo, family of the well known
postal clerk between Stiver City and toya.
DO YOU NKEO OLASSKST
Klncon, returned home from a pleas
If ao, call and consult ua. We have the
ant visit with relatives and friends In When you have no appetite, do not rcl
MANAGER OF- lah your food and feel dull after eating most complete stock and the latest and
llillsboro, Texas.
R. H. Oldham, a prominent cattle you may know that you need a doae of most approved Instruments for testing
man from Steeple Rock, waa In Sil Chnmtierlatn'a Stomach and Liver Tub tho eyes. The following are a few whom
ver City, laying In a stock ot supplies leta. Price 2fo. Samples free at all drug wo have recently fitted:
Messrs. B. H. Rodey, II. B. Fergusson,
for his ranch. Mr. Oldham says the atorea.
range In the western part of the coun
F. C. Fox, superintendent
John A.
ty Is looking well and that very few
Hunta Fe; K. II. Dunbar, Dr. Elton T,
POST,
XKXT DOOB TO FIR8T MiiTIOlTAL BANK.
llrlgham, Mr. llolman, contractor Alva
.
Mew Telethon
cattlo will be shipped out from Ms
part of the country.
DON'T dispute with a womnn when rado hotel; Messra. F. W. Ilamm. Wm
An Important business change took aha Buys tho Keonomlst goods are the Archer, 11. A. Oulllnn, James Wilkinson
place In Silver City, when Mtiyor J only onea to buy. llecauao alio knows ('. o. Young. James McCorrlston, Oeo, SAMPLE ROOM.
CLUB
I iciit, A. A. Henry, J. R. Davey,
W. Fleming turned over his Interests what slio's talking about.
Mas- In the big wholesale and retail liquor
DON'T argon with her when she snys dames W, O. Hopping, Carl Hopping, O,
V. Chambers. Charles Mausard. M. Oon- store of Fleming & Holding to George the Economist prlcee are
II. Kill of this city. Mayor Fleming She talks llko a sensible woman who try, Chittenden, II. U Crocker, Mlaaes
will continue to live In Sliver City and knowa w hat t w hat.
Yanow and Btowell.
will devote all his time to his exton- 8. VANN
DON'T try to excuse yourself fur go- SON.
The Best and Fittest Liquors and Cigars, Imported nnd Domestic,
mining
Hive
Interests In this district
The cowboy sat down on the
served to all patrons.
ground, fingered a roll of hills and Automatic Thone No. 516.
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
looked sadly at his pard. "Rill," ho
Bell Telephone No. 1 1 5.
xald, "It's no use. I can't go to the
Albuquerque
carnival with you
"Why?" asked Bill. "I've only got 123
to my name." "Mgure It up agin,
HZ XXXXXXXXXXXX3
:ixxxxixirxixixiixixxTTXxx
No use. I ve flggered
said Hill.
up a dozen times, and It always comes
out tho same. It'll take $20 for (ho
trunk, dollar and a half fer catrldgm,
an' that won't leave me a cussed cent
AND
to pay tho fine."

Depository for Atchison, Topeka

J".

I

Santa Fe Railway.

IIVCOOIRE.

JSL- -

Real Estate,

hr

FIRE INSURANCE,

Loans.

x

I

d.

1

ts.

--

Albuquerque Abstract Co.,

lA-e- ,

R,JUiS

The Horse Shoe Club

money-saver-

Branagh & Kellerraan, Proprietors.

STEAM CARPET CLEANING
GENERAL UPHOLSTERING

HILLSBORO.
From tho Advocato.
Frost has pinched vegetation In this
vicinity.
Harry Elliot and Will Borland are
killing bear on the range.
Mr. and Mra. L. W. Gales took In
the Territorial fair.
Tom Murphy Is at Albuquerque. He
went as a statehood delegate, and will
ulso attend the grand lodge ot Ma
sons.
A petition to President Roosevelt Is
lelng numerously signed asking the
(appointment of Frank W. Parker as
llntrlct Judge. His fitness for tho of
flee appeals alike to both republicans
lemocruts and Independents In this
plaeo.
James DalgliHh, Walt Sanders and J
II. Jones left for Santa Fe.
Th
went overland with a herd of bors
for tho Santa Fu Central. Mr. Dalg
llhh expects to take chargo of ono of
'he company new stores when rea ly
for business.

STEAM

COnriERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

It Causes Night Alarm.

"One night my brolher'a baby waa tak
en with croup," writea Mra. J. C. Bntder,
of Crittenden, Ky "It seemed It would
strangle In fore we would get a doctor, so
we guve It Dr. King's Now Discovery,
which gave r, IP f a ;l permanently cured
It. We r'. nyH kip it In the house to

protect our

fr mi croup and
whooping co. (,h it ei;nl me of a chron
ic bronchial
!! d it no other remedy
would relieve.''
Iif.illlto for coughs,
colds, throat aid lug trout lis. U)c and
II. Trial bottle fne at J. II. o ltlelly A
i

n

Allen W. Moore,

j.

Kaer
N. Mex.

3000

fief iseieiimiies)emif isjnnniiie

Pair of Shoes

Whitney Company

CXXXXXXXX X TIHIXIIXXXXXXXXXXTTTTlH

Wholesale and Retail Hardware.

by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.
Made

Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
d
Rakes and Hay Presses. Uuilders' Hardware,
Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
Corri-gate-

Ladies' Fics

In

if

orV

Fand

Torred StofS from
$2 00 M3 50.
Meii'sGoGdjearWdt

$t..5foj3,50.
EcjV Shoes from

$(.25 to $2.50.
100 Pairs of Lacks'

of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

I

Plumbing.Steam and Qas Fitting
Correspondence receive Special Attention

WWI

?

IBIltiePaa OSSlls)s

IT HAS ARRIVED!

LowStoesat$l pair.
C. P. Ford Ladles' Shoes.

Co. 'a.

Kotlce.
To all pcrnons concern' d. .hat I. ti.e
undersign- d, h ive thla day sold, tmrg.il.i
ed und dellven d my kooiIs at I'ena lllai-en1
which are at the bouse of Mrs. CarMontoya, t Killer with all the
olliiu
111 New
Mexico.
hook accounts aud hoti s belonging to
J. !'. Lewis and family leave next said niercliaiulliie hunlm s:t, to llerciilano
week for Washington, in which state and I'erelllniio Ortli, and I am respiei
they may decide to locate.
Mile for any di bis that 1 owe up to III
Miss Nellie Deemer lias accented
signed below.
position In the Headlight office nnd date
ANTONIO ORTI9S.
will learn to set type. She Is a very
Penu Ululle.l, Oct. 14, 1WI.
apt pupil and will make a rapid com
poHitor.
Mrs. T. IIIiMIi Mi ni, of I'ursballvll
H. (J. Clarke, our nostmaster. unlet
Mich., was troubled with salt rheum for
ly departed on I ant Wednesday night thirteen years und had tried a number i
tor rtSHnviiio, Tenn., where, it Is re doctors without relief. After two appll
ported, lie wm in, married to Ml is cations of Hunner Halve her bands be
FruiH ls Yuhrgln, who taught In our came better and In a short time she wai
public sciioois lust year.
entirely cured. Beware of substitutes.
Mra. 8. Lludauur returned home on Alvarado pharmacy.

RENOVATING.

510 NORTH THIRD STREET,
Albuquerque,
Automatic Telephone 591.

"1 had long suffered from indigestion,
wrltis O. A. I.elieis, Cellar City, Mo.

"I.Ike others I tried many preparations,
hut never found anything that did me
good until I found Kodol Dyspepsia cure.
One bo'llo cured me. A friend who had
suffen d similarly I put on the use of
kodol Dyspepsia Cure. He Is gaining fast
md will soon be able to work. Before he
used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Indigestion
had made him a total wreck. B. Ituppo,
Cosmopolitan.

FEATHER

WORKS.

Heywood

Shots for Men.

No need of paying
big prices for poor
shoes w hen you can
get good shoes, for
little money.

Wm. Chaplin
121

V, Eillroid

Ave.

Another car of Fumitaro,
and another to follow in a
Don't fail to
few days.
seo our new lines,
up-to-da-

te,

and

POPULAR PRICES
Cash or Time.

W. V. FUTRELLE

&CO.

Corner South Second Strati aatl Coal Avaauo.

FUTURE Of 10N0RA
Ntw Mexicans Becoming Interssted
the Old Republic.
There Is no country In tho world
which, at the present time, thu

THE DAILY CITIZEN
Term ol habere! vtloa.

,M 00
f...
mail, eta months
00
ft (0
ifttiy, Ur mul, three momk......
i
rne month
60
7,
Dalit. t"T rirrier.nne month
(00
Weealr.t mil, per year
Til l I'.ii.t Citi'sn will be delivered lo
r
nf
jo
'.hr
per
'.in
ci' nli
wrelt. rr
th. elir i
or 75 ceiua
mouth, )itn paid monthly,
f'jn tboae cf toy other
hew mire are
aa'ty tuvr .n the trrtllnrr.

f

PHUT.

tTiSII.CTlH

wane, t

'

lt la

f

ruort

for rapid and healtliy development, leading to srrrat and permanent
prosperity. Is better than Mexico, anil
this Is peculiarly true of Sonora. Everyone who knows anything ahout :t,
knows that iti mineral resources Rro
t
unexcelled. It Is the unanimous
of practical mining men who hava
Investigated the matter. that It Is pro'r
ahly the richest mineral region known
In tho wot Id at tho present day.
True, much of the ore Is low gr.l,
A gTeat many women are suhject to
concentrating ore, hut It exiHts In such pells of diuineaa, spots before the eyes.
vast boill 's, tan Ik depended upon
ringing noise in the head, l nese
certainly to "hold out." Is so easily svmtitoins nre commonly associated with
mined and so easily concentrated, nml u'ver " trouble as the result of a diseased
as a rule, lies In a place where wat-- r condition of the stomach and other
r
all purpose Is so plentiful and si run of digestion anil nutrition.
easily and cheaply utilised, that It 1.4
Dr. Pierce's Ooklen Medical Disco.
really much more pnilitahle to worK 'ery curaa diseases of the stomach and the
(han a much higher grade of orewonl I allied oreaus of digestion and nutrition.
be. If pockety, las high grade ore
It cures mrotign tne stomacn diseases
ually Is.) and situated less favorably
mingiy remote from that organ, but
which have their origin in a diseased
In regard to water.
Tho richness In minerals of this condition of the stomach and digestive
country has been well known to many ami nutritive system. Hence, cures of
mining men for years, hut it Inaccessi- heart, lungs, liver, kidnevs, and other
bility and the danger from hostile In- organs are constantly effected br the
dians, and sometimes from Mexl"an use of Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Disbrigands, has prevented Its devel ip-- covery.
There is no aiconoi in tne " inscovery- nt hitherto. Now, however, all this
and it Is free from opium, cocaine, and
Is cluing.' I.
Railroads are penetrating the coun- all other narcotics.
Some dealers may afTer a substitute aa
try In every direction, by the energetnst as good" aa Dr. Pierce's Golden
ic action of the government
under
fliucral Lul Torres tho brigands have Medical Discovery. There's more profit
been practically driven out and trio in substitutes for the dealer. There's
Indians pacified, and Indians and Mex- more health in the Discovery for you.
icans alike are particularly frlen lly Don t! be Imposed on.
at, with the ereatert nleaenre f write voa
to Amerlcnns, and anxious to e,l'e
hcn.fit mv mm her haa received from your
them every advantage. In order to the
'(lelilrn Medical UlaroTerv.' " ya Miaa Carri.
secure the ilevelopmi nt which they iihnwn. of 1,oweav1ll., Amherat Co., Virginia,
he unbred untold mlnerjr with slerine nT
realize In made certain If AinerL'tn
nrrvnuatiraa. ana nan a coaaiani manna
energy and American capital can he
Hnaiiia notae In hrr head. After taking
hotte-of Ur. Pierce a C.nMeo Medical
ei
Induced to lend a helping hand.
ahe waa entirely cured.'
Hut the mineral resources of Sonora
n
laxative is requireU use ut.
When
are not iy any means her only rc- iotirc(M. There are also hundreds of Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
thousands of acres of the finest ngiWrite quick for
cultural and horticultural lands, mont given, fretRht paid.
fovorably situated for Irrigation, end agency and get your share of the million
acking only the Intelligent application of orders to be taken within the next
of capital to make them veritable gar- - two months Now Is the time. OUTFITS
stamps for post
lens, producing crops every day In tlw FKt'.K. Uend Ave
year from January 1st to December age.
31st. A wise government has mado II. J. 8M1TII PCnLISHINO COMPANT,
834 Dearborn St., Chicago.
tho titles tn these easy of acquirement
and there Is no doubt that this
you suffer from plica? If so, do not
Do
will siieedlly become a paradise
to surgery for relief. DeWltt's Witch
for farmers, as well as for stockmen, turn
a ail salve will act more quickly, surely
for whom await grnzing lands whlej nml
an My, saving you the expense and
will suppoit millions of horses, cat'le.
danger of an operation. B, Ruppe, Cosswine, goats and other animals.
all this are hundreds of square mopolitan.
miles of fine forests which will not
atepped Intn l.lve Coals.
only supply most fully the home de
When a child I burned my foot fright
mand, hut will furnish millions of feet fully,"
writes W. II. Eada. of Joneavlll.,
for export.
Va., "which caused horrible leg sores for
It Is not to muclf to assert that with :)
years,
but Bucklen's Arnica Salve com
in the next few years the state of Sonora will bo producing more wuath for pletely cured ma after everything else
fulled."
Infallible
for burns, scalds, cuts,
Its people than any other district of sores,
brulsea and piles. Bold by J. II.
equal size In America.
Straws show which way tho wind O Hli lly at Co.'s, 260.
blows, and the action of large combinations of practical American capital- ALIIt'Ut'KHUt'K ANI.IKNKZ 8PKIN(18
ai All B.
ists, such as the "Phelps-Dodgcomleaves from Trimble's stables every
pany, "The Copper queen Consult lutand Saturday at 8 o'clock a
ed," and many other In securing nron- - Tuesday
erty In this state, are very lurje m. Only lino with a change of stock en
route through In a day. Uuth house open
traws In the case of Sonora.
all tho year. Fin. winter resort. TickCo., AlAter expoauro or when you feel a cold ets for salo by W. L. Trimble
J. B. BLOCK, Prop.
coming on, take a dnsa of Foley's Honey buquerque.
and Tar. It never falls to stop a cold If
W. Want Your Order.
taken In time. Alvarado Phnrmncy.
Klelnwo.-- l a Is the place to get your Dice
f. etli steak. All kli.de nt nice meal.
Cleaned and Deed,
tallica' mid gents' line clothes by Mrs.
MOTICR,
7,
I'Ulkr, ronin
over SIS Bouth Second
street.
Cnyot. Spring. Mineral Water.
The public la hereby notified that the
We will finance any good proposition
undersigned haa resumed poaseaslon of
vim may have in lamia. biitiiiings, mm
lug. iimniil'itctiirtnu;. etc.
Mayne iho Coyote spring and that no person exThe
J , l urser v.o., a i, rum UUIIUIIlg,
cept th. undersigned la authorised to soil
For sprains, swellings and lameness or offer for .ale water purporting to be
the product of th. said spring. I am pre
i hero la nothing so good aa Chamberlain's
Pnln Balm. Try it. For sale by all drug pared to deliver water of th. said spring
bottled In Ha natural state or charged, as
gists.
may be desired by customers. In any
Natlounl fmivenlliin W. C. T. t' Fori quantities that may b. desired, A postal
can! addressed to me at & Silver avenue
nrlli,1eftna. Nr. v. ;l SI, I (Mil.
nates or sale jvovciuhcr 11 and 12; re- will rrcctvo prompt attention and water
turn limit, November S; rale,
ex will Is) Jellvered to any part of the city.
guarantee aatlafactlon to all peraona or.
tension fee, b) cenla. T. W. PATH, Agent
di ring Coynlo water from me, and warn
Annual Kxhlhltloii of American Cattle
the public that the genuine Coyoto spring
lli'eedeis' AsHoelal Ion, Kansas City, Mo
water can lm obtained from nu other per:ctnlicr
lutes of sale, October U son but myself. Very respectfully,
tn 1, Itml; limit to return, not earlb i
MKI.ITON CIIAVF.S.
ilian October 21. nml not later than Oc
lober Si. Itate. t.:2.rai. T. W. I'ATK, At
Wo i, re 1c idi,iiariera f ir le t a;i Mia.
sheets and pillow cuscs. Albert Fabcr,
ImmIoI Dyspepsia
t'uro Is not a mere Cr.int '. illu ir.
liinulant to tired nature. It affords the
toniach complete and absolute rest by
del In Line.
We are going to break all records In
digesting the food you cat. You don't
have to diet, but can enjoy ull tho good the
line by having a grand
fond yon want. Kodol lysiepahi Cure In special sale at reduce! prices on Saturtnnlly rell vcs that distresaed feeling day, neither 15. Don't fall to attend.
ifli r catlugglvInK new life und vigor, li Mliuou
the Kallroad avenue cloth-ler-

roii Risr,

the standard.
In Vladivostock, Pretoria, Shanghai, Singapore, Bombay, Cairo
and Constantinople It is the beer of civilization.
Schlitr. beer ha won the world market! by its reputation for
purity, maintained for half a century. Wherever while men live
hchliti beer is acknowledged the pure beer. Our pledge ti you
and our pledge to all nations is that never will a bottle of ScliliU
beer go out until we have Insured Its purity; never a bottle
insufficiently aged.
Schliti beer, wherever you find it, is healthful; It I
All over the world ScVililt beer is known and

V.OK
r NTA live rex ml ouje Willi" bath.
Inquue .f J. W. Mi ( Jiuce, comer of Hill
streetaml 'l ijrrae Ave.
l?OR KK. NT-T- ie
Miiine.i:olia limine, tor
A
one vt nr or a term of ye .raeitter fiirnialied
or tir. furnished: ran In run a a r omlna hiniee
or aa a hotel .mil rn'irplrg Itimwei beat Miration
In the city Call or ail Irnw Minneapolis Hotel,
corner llMiing avenue fid Sercinl St.
""KOK IlkNT-KiiriiYii- hrd
roomi fur llyfat
houackr, i.nf. Ariilrea. Sl Went Coal avenue. Old 'phone 120.

rilH Ml

K.

I

WORLD-FAMOU- S
nat Mas m4 Mil mm mkm fmmtum
New 'Phone 1. M. llnl ft Kakin. Ill , lit Si., Albuquerque.
Call lot the Urewery boilling.

T.r.
'Joo arret land atrip; immedl.
C'UU
aale by Metiall A Mtrauee,
ate delivery,
"FOU BAI.E Candy and lea cream parlor, doing a arood bualneaa; alckneaa the
renaon tor selling. Will teaeh purchaaer
(he bualneaa If di aired. Addreaa C, thla

ofllc.

STM.
(XA Nt ftTilenfa"aTronir Tif'T iiihiria,
6US
rlrat street, Send Addreaibwill
K.
IV

LOCAL

Sweeney

til.

building of the road would commence
as soon as the permanent surveys are

PARAGRAPHS.

hor e to paatnre and feed
completed, and as soon as material
vv at S.i ejrh tier inonihl feed iwlre a ilv
W. n. Slauithter, the Panta F bar
ml working forces thereafter can lie
van on or aiiorew v..
llonier lfcrnalillo,
Mew Meatro.
ber, was hero several days of lait
Hon. W. H. Hopewell,
nscmblcd.
ice president of tho company, was
week.
WANTED dnmatreaa
lo tnke eon-trne
ready-madfur ninklti
liulle.
ero last Saturday and Sunday.
I'Vl. FMxson, who had bushels of fun
J
to
minim fur particular,
Sarmenta. t'ltUi-Miss Helen McNallan and the Gal- last week, returned to El Paso Saturottli'e.
N

VXT

V.IT-T- tn

up basket ball team, after playing
wo games here, returned to th"lr
onics at Gallup Saturday night. Mlo
McNallan stated that they received
work. Call at lid Bouth Arno.
noiiKh from the grand stand receli a
WANTKIV-Rlnejl- e
to pay all expenses to and from this
"inn to operate laraje
Allaire
Weber Riianllne liolet. Adiln-ecity, and that they were well pleas j
Mleritt.'o.
It li their visit to the fair.
A young man 23 yearn of age would
Hon. F.. A. Mlera, the popular chair
like position aa dork in ofllce. Will
man of the county commissioners, left
work for modest salarySlo begin. Adnight for Sellgman, Arizona, on
ast
U.
H.
8.
dress
e
uslncti. Last week, about twent.
ngons loaded with wool reached the
For hay, grain and choir, arncerle. "
city, and these wagons were load'ul
to J. F. 1'almer. No. 6"1 North First
for Mr. Mlera's
ith merchandise
street. I'ure cider vinegar at 21c per Balstores on tho Hio Puerco.
lon, delivered anywhere In the city.
No ttiherculnais preservallne or coloring
F. M. Hutzel, editor of tho breezy
in Matthews' Jersey milk.
Illand Herald, who came down to visit
Look Into Klelnwort'a market on north
ith his family and witness the events
Third street, lie has tho nicest fresh
t the fair grounds
for a couple of
meats In the city.
avs last week, returned to the Co-a' leather puckclbook, conIX8T
hltl district yesterday morning. Mm.
taining small sum of money, fair ticket
Hutzel and children will remove to
and door key. Finder please return to
Uliind In a few weeks.
Cltlsen .ifllue.
Capt. W. M. Greer, manager of tho
Save 10 to IS per cent and order you a
Ictoria Land and Cattle company.
B.iturday.
tilt or overcoat at nur store
and Nlch llollch, one of the big me-- October 12. Hlmon S'ern, the Railroad
limits of I)i tiling, were among the
avenue clothier.
.una county delegation
here lust
Largo nicely ftirnlnhed mom, with board
eek. They had plenty of fun and
In small prtvutc family; gentleman and
Deming
pleased
to
well
witn
returned
wife or two gentlemen preferred. 413
their stav In the city.
south Kdltli street, HlKhlund.
O. C. Watson, a member of the firm
Paul Wunschmann ft Co., tho en
vVnAPrrcRS; Til FJ LAHORST T.tN'E matters.
rgetle Insurance agents of Santa Fe.
IN TIIK f'TY Foil Vol'll 8KI.KC
Or. J. P. Kaster, wife and Ron. who returned to his home In tthe cap1' il
TION. liOSKNWAI.n UHOS.
wcw here as guests or Mr. anil Mrs. J. Ity yesterday.
His wlfo and little
l.iuuv, returned to Toueka yester- - slighter will remain in the city a few
lay morning.
tluys vit.lt ing; relatives and friends.
Mrs. Ada M. Morley returned to hor
Frank liliike, the cowboy from
home at Uutlls, Socorro county, Sun- - Illand, who captured first money In
lay night, after remaining In tho city the "broncho busting" contest and a
the past week.
second prize In a steer tying contest
Col. John S. Clink, the well known on Sunday afternoon, left for the meoal oil Inspector, who was here last tropolis of the Cochitl mining district
Siitunluy, returned to Las Vegas on on yesterday morning's train.
Sunday morning.
Chailes Krause, an old time base
mil player of El Paso, was here all
H. F. Ilogh, of the water supply
odli c, after a pleasant visit to his old of last weok with the Western lo
homo In Pennsylvania, returned to the guers who represented that city In tuo
Krause Is a fine fel- fair tonrnainent.
city last Saturday.
Toney Caeciovillani, a well known ow, and n made himself at home at
office.
stone mason of Gallup, who was here Tho Citlz-Atchison, Tt)ifka & Santa Fe. several
rof. Hiram Had ley and Prof. Tins- days
week,
of
tj
last
returned
lepait
Arrlvea
otiINo wsT
sley, two well known educators of the
10:40 pm bis home Sunday night.
No. 1 Calilorein ( t .. lu lo lira
H:ar, pin
Mesllla valley, were here several days
10:00 pm
Ur.
P.
popular
Cornish,
and
Mis.
0.
4:10 am
Im.lciJ.... 4:00 nm
No.
Almiqueroue people, entertained reV' of Inst week, and old friends made
OOINII KAH:'
B:B0 sm oral FlagHtiitt friends at their plcasaat their sojourn In the metropolis very
No. 8 Allniit'r Ks
RiOOsm
pleasant.
They returned south Sat
7:10pnOM.tpm
No 8
Ki
10:6ft pm borne on thu Highlands last week,
No. 8 Cldrrirn ' td....lU:40 pm
urday night.
Mrs. Millington, mother of Mrs. J.
OOI NO aotTTH
10:46pm B. fcalnt, accompanied by her grand
For sevral days of last week. Prof,
No V- t- Meil' k(
rnoM arriM
daughter. Miss Irene Saint, left San' Francis C. Lester was here In charge
y 1
No.
7:10m
of
the Agricultural college exhibit at
No. - irel,'hl train o.'H aontn lit 10:mi a
duy morning for Newton, Kansas.
the fair. When he returned to the
S' d CHrrieiraehoeiBa f.iraaSan Mareml
Major
family,
AlumoII.
li.
and
of
The LlniMeil frnni 'he ejat urtivea e ery Moll.
ollego, Prof. Tlnslcy was put in
day ami Tl.uiad.iy, nmllromtlie weat every Konio. are here for a few days before charge.
1 ut iil.iy hi u Micuy.
continuing
They
to
have
home.
their
II. Renelian and wife, well known
. w f T'. .lotet A rent
just returned from a visit to Europe. andA. pnulur
young people of Santa Fe,
Major
Van
Lohmun
and
Hon.
Martin
TIIK
TO
who were here as tho guests of Mr,
Patten were among the prominent cit- and Mrs. Joe Sheridan, have return-izens of Las Cruees who took lu the to Santa Fe.
convention and fair lust
statehood
Hon. J. A. Mahoney, John Corhett
A. NEW 8VHTKM REACHING,
week.
Leon II. Prown and other good pen;
WITH ITS OWN HAILS,
Iirtvlil KoHcnwaM, of Roswcll, where if Deming were hero last week, at
lie In the partner nml miiiinger of tite tending l he statehood convention tit
cb;ar manufacturing firm of Fleshor the big fuir.
4i Koscnwald, is In the city to remnm
Chas. W. (livens. Jr., a bopul ir
a i.liort time.
young gentleman or l.ns egas, wis
1ND MANY OTHER !MPORTAN
general
T.
Helm,
the
of
the
J.
nent
here during the fair, as representative Huppc, Cosmopolitan.
VOINTH IS TIIK KOIITHEAST.
Iivnver & Hio Grande at Santa IV, or the Las Vegas Kecord.
GOOD CO.VXECTIO.XS AT
II Happened In a Drug Mure,
who was here Several days of hint
BlRUINUlIAU FOR
"One day last winter a lady came to ny
week, returned to the capital city ou
A rirndlah Attack.
drug store and sski-- fur a brand of cough
Saturday night.
An attack was lately made on C. F. inidlclno that I did not havo lr stock, "
As the siipeilntenilcnt of the bureau Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that ncurly says Mr. C. (. (Irandlu.
the por. unr drugof information of the fuir. Prof. C. Iv proved futal. It camo through his kid gist of Ontario, ,N. Y. "8h- - was disapUnix proved a crackerjack. He was m ys. Ills back got so lam. he could nut pointed nnd wanted to kn w what cough
always on time ami all visitors worn atoop without great pain, nor sit In
preparation I could rec nimcinl. I said
promptly quartered.
chair except propped by cushions. N lu her that I could freely recommend
AND JLW POINTS IN TUB
In ordr to replenish her millinery remedy helped him until he tried Llectric ii.'inihc Haiti's Cough Itetncily and that
STATE OP
stock with the very latent creations In Hitlers, which effected such a wonderful die cou'd tako a bottlo of the remedy and
headgear, Mrs. Mct'reiglit left Sunday ebangn that he writes that he feels like a ifter giving It a fair trial If she did not
morning for tho north. Slio will re new man. This marvelous medicine curea find ll worth tho money to bring back the
turn in a short time.
backache and kidney trouble, purifies the bottlo and I would refund thu price paid.
PA83KXOERS ARRANGING
Joseph Walker, a well known Santa blood nml builds up your health. Only In tho coiirae of a day or two the lady
fOH TICKETS VIA TUB
tame back In company with a friend In
Fe Pacific oltlciul, passed through tho .Vie at J. II. O Itielly ft Co.'s drug store.
need o! a cough miilleliie and advised her
city for Wichita, Kansas, last Satur
When suffering from racking cough to buy a boltlci of C'hauita-rlaln'Cough
day night. In response to a telegram
take a dose of Foley's Honey and Tar. Keinedy. I consider that a very good rec- that his father was dangerously ill,
be
soreness
a
will
warm umneuilnllon for tho remedy." The rem-ilri lieved und
Prof, and Mrs. George E. CokIiIU The
grateful fe, ling and healing of the parts
oKes Its great popularity nnd cxten-lformerly Miss Muriel Anderson.
bo experienced.
will
affected
Alvarado
sale In a large measure to tho
tVILf, II AVK AN OPPORTUNITY this city, are rejoicing over tho arriva liiuriuaey.
rccomtriciwlullons
of people who
at their home In Providence, II.
TO KXJOJ THE COMrOKTS
have been cunil by lis use. It Is for sale
one day last week of a bouncing ba?iy
a. BRAND NEW. UI'TO-lAM. J. Corcoran, traveling agent for
y all druguista.
boy.
UIM1TKU TRAIN
the Grand Trunk Uullroad company,
Mrs. Wm. MeClurken and children was the guest of F. S. llrooks and fain MUMOItlAI. I. IKK OF Ol'It
.
Southeastern'-Limited- of (io2 south Second street, loft last ily during fair week. The gentleman
lAUTVItl-:!PltKSIDRN'T.
iglit for (Yntralla, III., where they
The glorious life, n niaiKahle achieve.
Chicago ycKlerduy morning.
go to visit Mrs. MeClurken s mother, left for
and tragic dealh of Pri sldelit
am to aoirTa
will also visit St. Louis, and ox
rnit iirrosnaTuiir rimmro
The olftiial, memorial volume
A new remedy for biliousness Is now on
tiros eihey
Iit
t to be gone about six weeks.
sale nt nil limit stores. It Is culled I'hani
ipri.ii'iTiu to um r atrmiMintiri
I the world, moat Illustrious
ruler.
a
herlain
Hlomaeli
It
l.lver
and
Tablets.
ajr tai oomi'akt,
to
The spoils at the fair grounds on gives lllllek relief nnd will prevent the
'Irnphlc account nf the assassination uu.l
Sunday nlternoon were witnessed by
If given hh soon us the flral Indica
Hilton.
death, funeral, etc. A grand new book,
Alex.
AOIIT,
UK KM A I. I'ASSKKIIKS
tion or the illaease appears. Price, Sc pe with the life of
quite a good sized crowd of peopl
Samples
box.
free.
KXYDE11,
races,
horso
ehlcke
The
Indian
McK'IM.IJY,
the
OAftFIKLD,
BRYAN
LINCOLN.
r, rASSKNUKM IBilTlO MASASSa, pulling eoniest, tho
roping coi
t'igether with a complete history of anItai kaehe should ne er be nrgleetei:
HAIN'T lOt'lS,
est and the broncho busting were a
It means kidnev disorder which. If ul archy.
.iwi-ito run too long, may result In
interesting.
Itrlsht a disease, illalictt-- fir ether si rl'illi I.1KK8 Oli'OIlTI'NITY FOH AOK.NT8.
Hon. W. If. Andrews, stato senator and ollen fatal eolnplallita, Foley s Kid Over bo paKis, lm superb Illustrations.
Highest cornmlaalona or salary. Credit
of Pennsylvania, president of the San in y i'ure makes the kidney, well. Alvu
Island
voney
ta Fe Central Kalroud company, has rado Pharmacy.
George n. Steele, of the Santa Ft
yimo east on business connected with
8 Ballrosd Av.nue.
he construction of the road. Hefore Pacific company, Los Angeles, is in
caving hn made a statcmcut that th the city.

Wanted Position by a
anil pxpcrlcnrpit accountant. Ad
dress "Account," Citizen ofllre.
WAN'TKU-d- lrl
to do fencral houaa
const-Ion-tloti- s

.

-

day night.
I.. C. Smith and wife, who were hove
the past few days, returned to Gallup
laxt night.
V. It. Wolff and wife) and W. V.
Mixtion and wife relumed to Gallup oa
Sunday night.
V. M. Weaver and wife, popular
'nllop folks, returned tt the Carbon
y
it
last night.
II. O. Iliirsum and wife and J. W.
Akera and family returned to San-Ke Hunilay morning.
Hon. Manuel K. Otero and wife, wia
were here last week, returned to San- a Fe Saturday night
Hay Bulzor, a mercantilo clerk of
Santa Rita, Is In tho city on a visit to
his father, J. F. Sulu r.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marshall arc
here from Winslow on a visit to the
mother of Mr. Marshall.
Col. John Ileckir and Richard Pohli,
nig merchants of Valencia county,
were here all of InBt week.
Mrs, Solomon Luna, who was here
luring the fair week, loft for her
home at Los Lunau last Saturday
night.
Hon. Solomon Luna came up from
Valencia, county's capital yesterday
morning to look after some business

1
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MEMPHIS.
BIRMINGHAM

MONTGOMKHY,
MOHIXE.
ATLANTA.
SAVANNAH

FLORIDA.
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chki'..t
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Bestaurant
CENTS

QU0NQ SINQ A CO.

Props

BUCKS!
FOR SALE

mux
mmm

is the most delightful q'talliy a fectr em
possess, It not only nukes It most gratiiy
ing ta taste, but is proof that it is ti.h iu
toaic properties.

AND MEIiINO

Call on or Address

Metcalf & Strauss
ALI1UQLEKQU1?, N. M.

- j"

r--

S

M, 'S3
IAN
Oil EM
a

klug all lt;.4d acc.it."
is brewed from el;:iccst importid Bohemian
hops. A family L;e' without fa cjual,
Prescribed by hundreds of rliyslckns.
Our

il

tliilv tMik nf m

Run

lirviiij (u.,

m. iMiiii,Mu

tee
Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

Mi.

PIONEEJl MKEKY!
st

ratrci.f

Snarantes
107 S.

rtrat

rtr.

m

Sherwin-Willia-

I'altlof .

W

P. S. Brooks.

ST. ELMO
AND CLUB

120 W. Railroad

BALDRIDGE

OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

WHOLESALE GROCER.

THE GRAND RAPIDS
....DRES5MAKINQ..S.
:.; PARLORS
:..

o

street.

All Work Guaranteed.
Patronage Solicited.
Automatic 'Phone lag,

j

Flour, Oraln
and Provisions.

Carries

Car tela a peclalljr.

Ctoaae aw, thereat.

the Larreat
aae nasi Bateaatve
Swchal

StapleOrocerles

J

PARfl AND FREIQHT WAQONS.

Old Telephone No. 18.

Albuquerque I

Railroad Avenue

H. SHOEMAKER,

0- -

Tiiuii) nrKEET

aos West Oold Avenue
Next to First National Bank.

Meat Market

AND SECOND HAND FDRN1TURB,
TOVeS AND MOUSIIMOLD 00001.

Repairing a Hpcflallr.

Furultnre stored and parked forshlpv
niciit. IliKhest prices paid for second
hand household ifoods.
THE DEMING RESTAURANT
Opened under new management.
Every thing new, neat and clean.
Tables supplied with the best that
., the markets afford. Oysters served
FinIn any style during season.
est meals In the city.
LEI JOE & OEE, Props., Deming, N.M.
THE METROPOLITAN

Alllklnds
of

iresti ana sen

ttm.

STCM SlUSAGE HCTOSY.

EMIL KLEIN WORT, Prop.
MASONIC BUILDING.

lufiifoiie

Faundty aod

Irt

THIRD STREET

Mm Mi

Proprietor

1

fast

J'.

Great Majestic TJaugo

11

MEL1NI & EAKIN

"Art Garland"

WK IIAVK A I.AKUI--

Til SI'.l.l'.CT

KHll.M.

liKSHl.SU AND NUWKS'P KAL9.

IH'DdON.
Mi

W.UTttLMBLK&CO..

ASflOHTMENT

A1.I.T1IH I.ATK8T

n's extra lieuvy lliete-llne- d
UK. Ion li. Burn.

O. A.
under-nin-

r,

t..ii roliia
115
I

from Ue up ai Albert Kaber'a,
Itullrouil avenue.

Mint full lu

try J.

11.

Second street, between Railroad
and Cupper avenues.
Uurses and Mules bought and exultant!
ed. Lhery, Utile, Feed and
Transfer Slulilns.
DEST TCHN'OUTS IN THE CITV
Addreaa W. I.. TIIIMIII.K
A 1 li

U Welly A Co.'s

niiieriue,

W.

CO.,

M.

Albupcrque Hardware
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

B.

120

Co

OOI.O AVENUE.

RUPPE,

Almond Cream.
Copper, tin and nalvunlxid Iron work.
Wliltney company.

Bland-Thorut-

on

Maje Line

M. WAGNER, Prop.
Dally stages ply between Thornton
and Cochitl Mining District.
30 a. Ul.
Leaves Thornton nt
Leaves Ulsnd at 12:30 p. m.
Arrives at Thornton at 4: 30 p. m.
Arrives In Dlnnd at 2:30 p. m.

PRESCRIPTIONS !
Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.
Railroad Avenue and Second

STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Will handle th. finest Lin. of Liquors an
Cigar., All Halrnna soil Krlend. Cor.
dlally Inrlltdlo VUltlli.Icebeig'
100-11- 1
800th Becnnd Street.

wherever they can.
You can q to ST. LOUIS over the
Burlington" to Kansas City.
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spokane, tc, over the 'Burlington" (new
short line) from Denver.

Toti & Gradi
DCaLEHS IN.

AND

IIQDORS.

Vallery, General Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

Flour, Peed, Provisions, Hay
and Oraln.
Imported French and Italian
doods.
Sole stents (or Saa Antonio Lime.

Free Delivery to all) parts of the elty.

Dyspepsia Cure
Di'acsts what you tit.
fofxJarisji
it

New Telephone 2(7.

813, 215, 217 North Third Street

amtli'laliydlp-eKtsth-

Naiura In etrein;i beiiiiiir utvl tecon
ftructlnti tli ) eliuiiH(cd ilienf lvd or
V'AUH.

for rates, time, etc., or write to

Street.

TttTltllMMIIIMIli

THE ICEBERG,

GROCERIES

G. W.

1878

L. B. PUTNEY.

J9

A. fi. WALKEU.

-

& S. J1,

LWv,;7oc;.

I

Mrs. M. A. Lampman

815 South Socond

-

Paint Building Paper

ms

That travels much goes "Burlington"

Ask agent A., T.

Are, Albuqnerque.

at

Dresses, as Dresses Should
be, Made at

IEW

RGOl

1

7, n1 vt

ilmeeemne.

ATt

PLASTrdl'
Coven Moral Looks Meat I Wean Long-- BAflll, DOOR. BLINDS,
est !Mo8t Kcoiiomtciil I Full Measure LJMK, CKMKST, GLASS, PAINT, Ete
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

SpvcWty

iflrnt-n:.i- ji

IIOUSPS

Native and Chicago Lumber.-

trguar.

CaVcs

'III!

JOSEPH BARN EXT. Prop.

J. C.

4

1

.

unanraa

fi t handle K. C. Baking Powder,
Kavsjo Blanket.
Curtice Canntl floods,
Cplorado Lard and lleato.

one of the nicest resorts In the
R. 1. HALL,
city, and Is supplied with the best
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; SUftiiiif, Pulleys, fiiaJo
and Quest UijiiorH.S
Bars, Duhhlt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts tor Bulldlus; Rupniis
If It's a good meul you want cull on CHARLES MCI SCM, Prop.
Peter Noel at the White House restuur-ui- t
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
incordially
are
fritmils
ami
Patrons
on Ho.ilh First street. 10ver thing
HI 1)15 RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUKRQUB,
FOUNDRY
K. M.
new, nest and clean. A trial will con
vited to visit "The Metropolitan.''
vluco. Iteinemhcr tho place.
Cor. Railroad Ave. and N. First St.
Misses' end children l dresses Just r.
T
8
Not an Ounce of
B. Stern.
c lved. Price. 7f to $.1.
Iron
FIUB INSURANCK.
Notice.
-- ADOUT TUB
The Itlco cnfn serves the best meals In Secretary Mutual Iliillilinif Association
thu city ut l.'io and 3!o. Short order?, OrMee at
Hnlilrlilae'a l.iniilier Yarn.
und up. Ill North First street
t.t .11. rn;:
EXCEPT IN THE Finn DOX.
llurgalna.
All kinds o. bargains at J. If. O'ltlelly
Wholesale
Bteel and Mallenlil. Iron u
la the
& Co.'s bargain counter.
conairucilon of thes. ranaea.
Liquors and Clears.
We also have a complete line of
Our prices ore the lowest In men's clothWe handle everything In our line.
ing and furnishings. l,eon U. Stern.
MhUIUts Agi'lit.
We have the largest assortment of linn, apeclal DlNtrlhtitors Tuylor A YYltltums,
DOLIil.K-IIEATIX- O
leum and oil cloth, and our prices ar. the
BASEIlURNSkU
Loubivllle, Ki'iitucky.
lowist. Albert Fabcr.
M.
N.
SotitL
HL.
'first
Alhiniuerine.
They have no peer or rival In th. haa.
Ill
burner world In point ut .legalise a4
high finish.
HAI.I. PA I' Ml.

!

1

RAMB0UILLKT

Everybody-

n

6B0CEBS.

E. LAS VEUA,'
AND GLORICTA, N. M,

S41PLB

Albuquerque, N.

JQ.

..Aa ALBUQULkQUH,

Automatic 'phone 574.

made-to-ord-

In

Short Orders. Kurupean
Style. Open All Night.
Kverythino; Xes'.

Throat.
Avenue.

2161 South Second Street,

SI

WOOL, BIDES, FELTS.

e.V!i:l--

'usi:

(lold

s

a

WHOLESALE

f

Bl

1

Taller.

1

k

M

li'

win. Glaesncr.

Wt Dwiir

f

I

arpeta
Carpctat t'srpetat
In all tho fashionable colorings,
th.
wellcst dials as and from the lowest In
price up to the limit of luxury, can be
found only ut Albert ruber's, SuO Hullroad
avenue.

Wedding

,

Jjbgmf

and 8, N.
T. Armljnbu Idlng, A liiuncrne, N. M.
K. W. lletMsm,
A TTORNK Y
Ofllce. Cromwell
rlloik AUaiq'ierque, N.M.
Inlin II. SHimle,
A TTORNhY AT I AW. Cromwell block,
N. M
All nmn-rqueI'HVSK tNS.
I IKOsOM,
l IU J.
llometipslh'c 1'hynlflan,
Whiting Work
Rcom 17,
U. W. tlHOVIJ, M. L.,
Prnvtlue Limited to
room

earasw' si ll

I VJ

Incorporated.!

National bank building.

A TTORNKY.

1

SOUTHEAST

I

Gross.Bfackwell &Co

Frank W. Clancy,

Ear ill)lvt:
West

1

Ie,

litem ll.

M l

A rTORNKY-ALAW Ofllre roem T.
a.
N. r. Arrr.l)o bmlillr.g. Will prsclc. In
all the count of the terillnty
H. W. II. Ilrynn,
W. All nqnerque. N.
ATTORNKY-T-I.-

e

Hp!

HEGULARIMEALS25

clal'ra.

........

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi
dent; Frank McK.ee, cashier;
MAfi!l;ia
A
If !, lW,nn,U
aiwa ll'
V
a'a aiaa.,

(v

;a, M, IIUKll,
8 K rrtreet N, W
ATTOKNS t - O. C, Penalona,
lands, pat
civlata, letter, pai.nl, Uada

Riarlrs,

DEPOSITORY

S.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Horn

see-tlo- n

TIME

No.7-MuC-

TTORNKY-AT-LAW-

M.

-

a

U.

Depository fnr the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
pek.t and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
,
Authorized Capital
$$00,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00

,
Albuquerque, N.
rmiiiiil mtrnllnn given to all boat-nes- a
pertaining to the iiefeaahin. Will rac
In all coiuia nf tne territory and before Hie
lie
CntedStBtealir.il otllce.
yv. II. t hllilera,
.
A TTORNKY.
Olfre 117 field
slao It relish Crom.
fevenite: entia-r- e
well block. K I. Medler, In rey sliaenc. will
c.d reoeM-n- t
be fonnd in the efiu-me.
will teceive proniia and etliclent stti'D.

A

or-fo-

M

ALtJUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

UWtKK.1

ioi

II

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

flernnrd a. ttmley,

vev-die-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

tit.i

K. .1. Alaer, I), l. M
AKMI JO Itl.DCK, crer llfeld Brothera"
Office rnnrai 8 a m In 18 n mi 1 :R0 D m
to ft p m. Automatic telephone No. 408, Ap
Iw.istirent. n wje ty rrtl.

In

nut-loo- k

PS m

c Anna,

m

In

QU1CKEL & BOTHE,

lUllliBlati'sLlliM'OVt'lt'llQiKeiil

ant und t nu-- . 'o other teparatus
ran uppiuai li It In ttlli U ncy. It Id
etantly ri't'cvesHml peruiurrntly cure
Innrsiii, Iii'lifhtion, Utartburn

r'latul.i., 11, riiiur rStinnai'li, Naune:i.
blck ll('i(l.nlic,li:iHtral!a,( riiiii.saiij
lall oilier rcenltHof linpi-- i feet diestloi

Frleeinn. and 11.
SowllsUu. ikjul. ullluulilr.i
tVsporad e r C C.WITT

COSMOPOLITAN

tH timet
iwluibutledfrof

aro

CI

lco

FUAkHACl.

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, imported

and Domestic Wines and

Cofcac

The COOLEST aaa HIGHEST GRADE et LAGER SERVED.

Finest

ani Bet Imnortedand Domestic Cfe us.

Everything That
Money Will Buy.
Lucious Cherries. Plums of
kinds. Berries and Vegetable
ircsii llonoy. Chase & Ba
borne and Club House CofTt
Special Imported Teas.
s

Watch,

this

Felt Shoes for Home Comfort

--

Space
for
Bargains.

The celebrated lino of Kelt Shoes
made by Daniel Greene, of Dolge-villNew York, combines comfort
and generous warmth with style and
durability. We have all sizes from a
No. 2 Infant's to a No. It Men's shoe
Women's Felt Slippers, Leather Sole
65
Women's Fur Trimmed Nullifiers, Leather Sole, $1.25-1.$1.25-1.3- 0
Women's Felt Lace Shoes, Leather Sole
Children's and Misses' Red Slippers, fur trimmed. ..85-1.60
Infant's Red Felt Juliettes. White Fur Top
Men s
Mippers, belt bole
75 g
Men's Felt Slippers, Leather Sole
1.50 o
Men's Felt Lace Shoes, Leather Sole
.75 5
e,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

It
will
pay
you

50

00

X

Devilled Chicken
ui tne choicest canning,

J. L. HELL
No.

FRIDAY

AND
October

Office and Parlors,

r.

SATURDAY
25-2-

J. W. EDWARDS. '4

I

0.

'
will haro on display ft Tory large stock of
fine Imported and Domostlo Wootens, not gmplet but
largo piece of woolins. Wo have obtained these piece
frootl for the tolo purpose of allowing our customers to mo

at which time

E. J. POST & CO)

1

HARDWARE.

especially prepared to take your measure carefully on
very high quality of tailors
the above dates, for
Ing at popular prlcoa. Wo guarantee ft perfect fit or
no sale, and especially recommend workmanship and
trimmings. Don't fail to call even If you are not pro
pared to buy at onee, but leare your order for future delivery. All the new Oxfords and Cambridge Gray Mixtures, English Striped Worsteds and popular Bluo Serges
will bo contained in this display.
We trunt to hare the pleasure of your attendance.

ROSENWALD Bros
Coal and Wood

& CO.

Sg Si g

1

118 and 120 Booth Second St.

Whan In Med of Coal, Wood
Call Clark
. or Kindling

THE

vllloYard.

SHOES.

;y

BEST. LINE ON EARTH

-

iSi

Wood Sawod
10

AVENUE

CLOTHIER.

5,000 References as to Quality of Work.

In Any Lc ngtht

sun.

The

ffmOtSn Delivered Promptly.
JOHN S. BBVVEV, Prop.

VN

Automatic 'Phone 266

w www www w www

WWW

Pine. Footwear.

JTMy

TtC

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

PARAGRAPHS

8. Michaels, the Jeweler of Gallup,
the city on business.
Owing to no quorum, the city co'in- cll failed to hold a meeting last night.
Hon. Qulnliy Vance, surveyor gen
1
eral of New Mexico, was here yesterday.
Fred J. Otero, who waa up north on
business, returned to the city last
night.
- W. Galles and wlfo, of Hlllsboro,
TUB EASTERN
were hoineuound
passengera
nit
night.
Over Bank of Commerce, N. T. Armijo B'ld'g George A. Campfleld, representing
a HL Louis hardware company, whs
t
a pasHsenger going
last night.
faction than any other Investment
A. W. llayden has secured the con
You will Hud a large assortment ri tract for the erection of a new brick
these goods and the lowest prices at store to bo built by J. A. Bkluner.
Al.m'QUKKQl'E, OCT. 22.
C. May'a Popular
In the Interest of Hall A I.cnrnar.1,
rlcd Shoe Htorn,
208 West Railroad avenue
music and piano dealers, II. Jay St me
GENTLEMEN!
Mrs. Isola Knmtilnl, nt her pnrlors nt left IftHt night for the southern towns.
Onr selection of over 2.000 fall and
rrcd Ilanim, the junior member of
'winter samples, comprising all the the corner of Itnllroad avenue and North
street, la prepared to give llu.r the wool commission Arm of Chad- Fourth
fashionable goods for gentlemen's ough scalp
wl
k & Co., left last night for Magda- treatment,
do
hulr ilnsnlri?
lilting, fancy Testings, overcoats and
(ulldress suits, are ready for your trout corss, bunions mid InKrowIng null ll'llB.
W. A. Rogers of this city left Hin
Inspection. Our tailoring and styles Hhs gives mnssagv trentmcnt and mam
are unexcelled and the prices talk. curing. Mrs. Bambini's own prepurs du y morning for Klo Arriba county.
complexion
cream build up tit where ho is interested In somo land
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 216 Souti tlons of
skin and Improves the complexion, am deals.
Second street.
are guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
Mrs. J. It. Purdy left yesterday
nlso prepares a hair tonic that cures am morning on a
trip to Denver, whore
prevents dandruff and hair fulling out. they will
visit with friends several
restores lire to dead hi.lr; removes moles weeks.
wnrts and superfluous hair. Give her n
J. II. Ilearrup. o fthe Albunueraae
A BEAUTIFUL DOLL
trial.
wool
mills, left last night on
One
At NEWCOMER'S.
For Bale Cheap-Mar. a woolscouring
garden,
purchasing trip to the northacres, one mile from city of Albuquerque; ern towns.
thanre with each
nign state or cultivation; orchard of U
purchase,
Charles F. Whittlesey and wife will
trees; two acres of strawberries; 41 stamlr
Books,
The well
f Does, horse, cows, chickens, waaoiu leave for Chicago tonight.
and many cf er llnM that
and all farming utensils, Including a flrxi known architect goes to the Win ly
are too numerous to menclass sorghum mill and evaporator uml city on business.
C. E. Newcomer, deputy sheriff, was
tion.
Household furniture good story and a
hslf brick house snd necessary out build a passenger for Clifton. Arizona, lat
S. E. NEWCOMER.
ngs. Inquire of Under Watts, Old Albu night, wbero he goea after a prisoner,
querque, N. M.
wanted In this city.
Dr. II. II. Uriggs, proprietor of the
For Rent A finely arranged room
for the holding of socials, dancing Alvarado pharmacy, passed his exam
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
parties: etc. For particulars address ination before the territorial board of
t
1).
A, Macpherson. Albunuernuo. N. pharmacy last Saturday.
fHRK INSURANCE.
M.
Mrs. Hen Williams and son. family
I
RIAL ESTATE.
Lost Lady's Imperial blcvcle: lib of the special oltlrer on the Santa
NOTARY PUftLIC,
re,
have returned to this city after a
eral reward will be given for its reCROMWBLL BLOCK. turn to Miss Agnes
ROOMtl
Creamer, No. 3o short visit to Las Cruces friends.
Antnmatle Telaphoae No. 174. . . . west llaca avenue.
Kills Winders, the efficient town
For Rent Furnished rooms at IX: uwirnlial of Unllup, enjoyed himself
and $10 per month; over the postof- several days of last week, lie has le
turned to his ofllcial duties at Gallup.
nce.
Mrs. W. P. Kuokenbecker, of Gallup,
Ir. W. V. Wolvlrv dentist, III Grant
Is still In the city, remaining over to
building, has both 'phones.
have somo dental work done. She
It will pay you to see Hall & Lenrnurd expects
to return to Gallup Thursday
before purchasing a piano.
nignt.
Tlios. Itucklngham, who has ben.i
New Otterinas.
Men's navy blue fiumiel shirts.. fl .55 stationed at Thornton for twenty yea.-- s
West Railroad Avenue. Indies gepbyr shawls In assorted
as the section foreman fur the Santa
113
colors
50c to 80o Ke road, will be removed to Cerrlllos
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Angeles after a vlxlt to her old homo
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in Canada.
The lady Is an aunt of
so
If you need a flue
Mr. Macpherson,
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II. Dunbar, two lots on the Highlands
the street lust night by Murebal M. Mil Kl. Villi WILL KIND I'M HKAUI'Alt near the Second ward public sell. Mil.
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will hold an Important meeting at
lint class work satisfaction guaran-tei-Money spout for felt shoes and slip
and raUs the lowest ounsUtent with the olllce of O. N. Marron tomorrow
tiers will pay you a higher rate of In good servlcs. Automatic txlruhuns (VI. morning at v o'clock, aud each and
genuine
comfort and sails Allsn W. Moors, tl north Third strsst.
every member should wake,, it a
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Squat WC Dealers

I

point to be present H. B. Fergusson,
one of the committee. Informs Tbo
Citizen that active work by the committee la In progress, but It Is deemed
advisable to bush matters from now
on.
Judge L. S. Trimble, who met with
a fall on Wednesday of last week, is
up and around. His mishap prevented him from seeing the sights of the
Territorial fair, but he, nevertheless,
attended tho first meeting of the statehood convention.
Harry Jenka and party, consisting
of four minors, loft this morning for
Honorito, the camp of the Jura-TriaCopper company. In tho Naciamle.ito
mountains. The wagons were loaded
with merchandise for the company's
store at Senorlto.
Among the well known Masons of
Las Vegas, here attending the graui
,
lodge sessions, are Rev. Oeorge
rector of St. Paul's church ; George
W. Ward, superintendent of tho territorial Insane asylum, and C. II. Spo- leder, a shoe dealer.
Masonic temple lodge No. 6, A. V.
and A. M., will entertain the grand
lodge of Masons at 7:30 o'clock this
evening at Masonic hall. All members and visiting Masons are cordially
Invited to participate. Ily order of
the W. M. C. WK Medler, secretary.
Messrs. 8tadt and Gardiner,
of
Denver, who recently secured a lease
on the Folaora group of mines In tho
Hull canyon district, left this morning with four men and a lot of supplies for the above district, where
they will at onco do considerable
work on the properties.
Tho regular drill of Company O
will take place tonight at Armory ball
on Gold avenue, and will be follow d
by a dance. The boy a are requested
t interest their lady friends and sec
that there Is a' good turnout. The
best of music Is promised and, judging from tho success of last week's
danco, the present event should be
even better.
Miss Mae Freet and Claude J.
Wheeler were married
on Sunday
morning at the Presbyterian parson-nnby Itev. T. C. Ileattle. The young
lady Is a sister of Mrs. John Camii-beland Mr, Wheeler, formerly of
Albuquerque, Is now engaged In business In Naco, Arliona.
The newly
married couple left for their future
home Sunday night.
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Watches, Diamonds, Silverware!
Jewelry and Clocks
An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.
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At all points

Brockmeier & Cox,

of our star shoe, the 0. P. Ford,
yon set the prime requisites ot
a satisfactory shoe; fit. grace,
style, durability and comfort,
and yon dont pay too much for
those at 93.60. Buying as re
buy and selling as we sell, yoa
will find It difficult to do better
In footgear anywhere In town.

PLUMBERS.
118

Oold Avenue.

BUILDERS'HARDWARB.

Wm. Chaplin.
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MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS
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GEO. B. WILLIAMS
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Bet I Telephone No. S3.
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Dress better, and pay less. Iav. your
One of the finest pianos that ever cams order for a full auit with Nettleton Tullo
to the eliy waa
215 south Second street.
the other day by Ing
the W'hltaon Muslo company.
It Is one
of those
phuios whlrh hits
Hindu the Arm of Hchr Hros., New York,
LOAN
MONEY
r.imoiis. The Inatrurm-n- t
has an exquisite
nmhog'tny llnlnh and its tone Is hnrm-IiiAll lovers of mu.lo sre e.pwlally
On diamonds, watcbea or auy good
Invited to call and examine the piano.
Ihe Whitson Muslo nompanv also car- security. Grent bargains In watches
ries In stock other flue pianos and all it every description.
I. of small musical
II. YANOW.
Inatrumenta.
Dultnrs anil mandolins In large numbers, 'J09 south Second . .reet, few doors
nil of the Wuslihurit make. Latest shwt
muslo sold
north of postofflre.
low prices.

fine Mu.leal Instruments.
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YOU WANT?

TRADE.
Automatic '1'hone 438
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THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
dk TELEORAPH
CO.

CARPETS
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This company la now ready to for-- l
man aDstracta or title to ail property
In Bernalillo county, according to the
atecuntoc record system.

QUICK AND RELIABLE;

IN PRESCRIPTION

ZZ

Ol Albuquerque, N. M.
sjo W. Qold Ave.

Telephone Service

No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.

o

SHOES IN CITY.

Title Guaranty Co

19 IT

Druggist,

"X.

J. A. SKINNER.
Dsslsi
Staple and Fancy;
In

Subscribe or
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Groceries.

200 West
Railroad Avenue
ALHlJQUkUOTTK. N. Si
-

I

at

Headquarters for
fine goods- FINE WATCHES, SILVERWARE, ELEGANT WEDDING
GIFTS, RICH CUT GLASS,
AND
LONWEL8A
DICKEN3 POTTERY.
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DIAMONDS.

made-to-ord-
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Fine watch repairing a specialty.
Mall order solicited and satisfaction
guaranteed.
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SECOND ST AND GOLD
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ALIUQUERQUE,
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N. MEX.
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Gold Ave.

For .Tin and Sheet Iron
Work.
Stoves cleaned,
repaired and set up.
Wstlold Avenue.
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Clothing

:

See WM. OIBBS

New Mexico's Leading Jewelry Houe.

and Boys'

1

saved by ordering your new carpet from our line of samples.
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H. E. FOX

SMiT

;

TEN PER CENT
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Because they have been well
provided for with our fine blank-eta- ,
well fitted harnesses and
drawn our easy running
ve,
hides, groomed with our brooms,
brushea and currycombs.
Come
around and aee how well we can
fit you up for a little money and
on easy terms.
Now Is the time to get your
pick of our largo new stock of
WINTER LAPROBES.
T
Jtr

Sel-by-
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Where no admission tickets Is
necissnry. Is the display of
Carpets and Hugs at our establishment. Parlor carpets, dining room carpets, stair and
hall carpets, and carpets and
:us for every conceivable purpose
Draperies,
and pluce.
curtnlns, portieres, couch and
table covers, cushions and sofa
pillows
In endless variety.
Come In and sea us; you are
assured of polite and courteous
attention, whether you buy or
.
not.
.
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An Art Exhibition
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CITY NEWS.
Alil-JB-
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They Are Good Ffirnds

MEN. BOYS AISOYDUTHS
VOMEN.MlSSESAgSCHlU)PeN
LOCAL

Official WaUh Repairers A. T.
CirXT
Albuquerque
il)ts,p, Railroads,
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For Reliable Dentistry,

Repair House.
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Until you've seen the CHICKERING UROS
That's all we ask.
HALL & LEARNARD,

Watch

Southwestern

Don't buy a piano!

cur Lines.

Pence and Baling Wlr

We manufacture Tin, Copper and Galvan
zed Iron Work.

ed to visit our
store and inspect

Buckeye Mowers,

Builders' Hardware.

-

Hell 'Phone No. 4.

Invit-

Mine and Mill Supplies,
All Steel Hay Rakes,
Bale Ties.

Simon Stern.
RAILROAD

St., first door south TrlmMe'o sUMo

N. Second

111

our ttoro oa

In

A Special Representative Will Ba Present

To the Fair are
Cordially

take ffremt pUuuro in Inritlng you to atUnd

W

pclal oxhiblUon that will N glron

I

the goods more like what they appear when made up.'

WHT9
MASTIFF

Visitors

I hulil Kanma State Board of Health License No. 100. and hare had
flflf-eyears practical experience.
Should my service be wanted
and I am entrusted with vour work. I give good service and at reasonable prices.
Both 'phones In omne:
Old 'phone No, IV: New
'phone No, 152. Residence, New 'phone No, 663.

WILL YOU BE THERE?

as
well as devilled ham, lobster,
crabs, shrimbs, bulk and canned
oysters, clams and clam chowder

and
the
delicious
most
delicacies of all kinds, fresh from
the canners, we have just received. Our tinned meats, or
fruits in tin or glass, and canned
goods of all kinds are of the best
brands, and are fresh and tooth
some, and no larder is complete
without a stock for emergencies

214 WE5T RaI
ROAD AVE

J. MALOY.

A.

'

direct from the leading i
m a n u f a c t u r ers, now t
awaits your inspection.
Call and see our complete t
line

'
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WALKOVER
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$3.50

SHOES

STETSON HATS

us Sscond Street.

1
.fi 1

Oldest la the Business.

1

